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MATERIALS FOR A REVISION OF THE CATOSTOBIID 
FISEIES OF EASTERN NORTH AAIERICA 

I. INTRODUCTION 

I11 Pew groups of North Ainerican freshwater fishes have ichthyologists 
exhibited as little agreement as to specific limits or as to nomenclature, as 
in the suclcers or Catostomidac. Specific names hale beell juggled back and 
lorth bctwccn distinct species and even between different genera, and the 
concept of the species variously broadened or restricted. There is little 
similarity between the classifications adopted in 1817 (Le Sucur), 1820 
(Rafinesque) , 1842 (De Kay), 1844 (Valencieiincs) , 1845 (Hirtland) , 1846 
(Storcr) , 1855 (Agassiz) , 1868 (Giinther) , 1870 (Cope), 1878 (Jordan), 
1896 (Jordan and Evermann), and 1913 (Fowler). There has been, i t  is 
true, a general agreement anlong worlcers other than tlle last named since 
1896, but only because of the great weight of authority which is firmly at- 
tached to Jordan and Evcrmann's mastcrpicce, The Pis l~es  of Norlh and 
2Cfiddle America. Forbes and Richardson (1909 and 1920), for example, 
adopt in Cull the systeinatic treatment accorded the suclcers 11)- Jordan and 
Evcrmann. 

I n  a recent general study of the group, made chiefly at tllc Museum of 
Conlparative Zoology, I have found that many taxoilomic and iiomenclato- 
rial errors exist in the currcilt classification-errors of fact, interprctatioiz, 
and omission. I t  is to correct these errors that the prescnt paper is now 
published. Unfort~~ilately it is not feasible to malcc of this contribution a 
satisfactory, comprehensive syiiopsis of the family. It will require a con- 
siderable period of time to obtain and study adequate material of the immer- 
ons species ol itfoxostonta described by Cope from North Carolina and not 
critically studied for half a century; to investigate further sereral poorly- 
known Western and Middle American forms; to verify a considcrable num- 
ber oC striking osteological characters discovered in a preliminary study of 
snclcer skeletons; and to extend the anatomical investigation, and to make 
a really critical rcvisioiz of the species still referred to Catosiomus. I t  is 
hoped that lnatcrial can rapidly be gathcred to make thcse supplemeiitary 
iilvestigations possible. I11 the meantime, this paper may serve to give a 
better understanding of the systematics of those Catostoiliidae occurriiig east 
o l  the Roclcy Ifountains, ilorth of Texas and of sonthern Virginia, and 



throughout the Mississippi, Great Lakes, Hudson Bay drainage basins. 
The forms 01 Eri?)zyxon from all parts of their range are reviewed. 

The followiag new names are introduced ill this paper- 
Moxostomc~tini, new tribe name 
Etinzyzonini, new tribe name 
Catostonzini, new tribe name 
Y'hoburniini, new tribe namc 
Carpiodes forbesi, new species name 
Moxostoma rzcbreqzces, new species 
Erinzyzofz oblongzcs connectens, new snbspecies 

The four new tribes into which the Catostoininae arc1 divided arc introduced 
and clcfiilcd iii tlic licy to the genera. The tluee new species and subspecies 
are described in sections 111, IT, and V. 

Seven forms are ~esu~rectecl from synonymy, and regarded as valid- 
Moxostoma duqzces7zii (Tde Sueur) 
iMoxostolna breuiceps (Cope) 
Erinzyzon lenuis (Agassiz) 
Erilltyzon szccetta lce~znerlii (Girard) 
Eri??zyzolt oblongus (R'[itchill) -as a distilid sl)ecics 
E r i m y z o ? ~  oblongus clat~ifol.s?ds ( Girard) 
Ilypmztelizi??~ etozoa?zzinz (Jordan) 
A i ~ u r n h c ~  of adclitioilal cllaiiges ill nomenclature appear neccssnr>r- 
Cn?.piodes urzcs Agassiz is 3 synonym of Tctiobzcs bzcbnlzcs Rafiu~sque. 

Ictioblis urzis of later  author^ becomes I. ~zigcr (Rafinesque). 
Crwpiodes thol?zpsoni Agassiz is a synonym of C. cyprinzu (LC Sneur). 

C. tholupsoni of Forbes and Richardson is provisioizally assigned a 
new name, C. forbesi. 

Cn?.piodes cliffof-lnis Copc is :1 synoiiym of C .  zqclifer (Rafinesq~le). Cur- 
piodes velifer of authors is identical with C. cyprinus Le Sueur. 

illozosto~lzn azcreolzcnz of ~cceiit  authors is a complex of three distinct 
species, ill. duqzceslzii (LC Suear),  ill. ucbreques (new species) and 
M. eryfhrurunz (Rafinesque). Moxoslomn breviceps of later authors, 
in large part, and 211. lesuelirii, aye synonj-111s of the true $1. aureolunz 
( T J ~  Sueur) . 

Cntoslom~cs fasciolnris Rafinesque is abstracted Prom the s;lTnonymy of 
"Erinzyzon szicetta obZongzis" and referred to Pcrci7uc cup~-odes 
cnpl-odes. 

A number of these systematic discoveries and ilomenclatorial findings 
have been given advance notice in recent publications by myself anci asso- 
ciates: IIubbs (1930) ; IIubbs and Brown (1929) ; Hubbs and Ortenburger 
(1929a mld 1929b). 



T11c genera accepted in this paper are the same as those admitted by me 
in 1926 (p. 18), plus three not known from the Great Lakes region. Pre- 
liminary comparisons of the skeletons suggest that additional genera may 
be warranted, but the apparent differences should be confirmed, and the 
skeletons of other species should be studied, before Purther generic dirision 
is proposed. I11 view of additional characters not mentioned in 1926, the 
separatioil of ICIcgastomatoBzcs from TctioBzcs is well coafirmed. Agassiz's 
differentiation of these genera in 1855 was clean-cut and decisive, but later 
authors did not givc proper emphasis to thc characters he used. The genus 
l'hobuvnia, inadequately characterized by Jordan and Snyder in 1917, 
proves to be one of the most aberrant geilera in the family, for i t  lacks an 
air-bladder in the adult and has the fontaiielle wholly obliterated. 

111 the following analysis of the catostomid genera of eastern North 
America, and also in the keys to the species of 2lfoeostolna and of Erifityzon, 
I am trying out a new type of key. This form, it appears, has a number of 
distinct advantages. The use of a common number for sectioils being 
directly compared, and of letters for successive coordinate sections ( l a ,  l b .  
l c ,  elc.), avoids the use of primed or doubled letters in keys running beyond 
the limits of the alphabet, avoids the typographically awliward doublii~g, 
tripling or qnaclrnpliiig of letters in second, third, and fourth elements of a 
comparison in tlic system aclopted, for example, by Jordan and Evermailil 
(1896), or avoicls the use of a superior index number, which is confusable 
with Iootaote reference numbers and has the undesirable appearance of a 
power coefficient. A more general comparison of genera (or species) than 
is possible in most types of keys is made by the inclusion, for convenienee 
within bracliets, of items not in themselves necessary to the operation of that 
particular section oE the liey for identification purposes. These iteins are 
grouped under an initial number which is the same as that used for corre- 
sponcliilg items elsewhere in the key. These items ]laving the same number 
are similarly indented, but inay be located under different major divisions 
ot' the lrey. For examplc, iten1 2n undcr l a  is not needed for 1.unning down 
genera belonging to In, but gives a valuable cornparisoil of all the genera 
under that primary division with the two main subdivisions, 2b and 
2c, under the coordinate group l b .  The suggestion for this treatment came 
to me from nsing Garman's keys (1913, etc.). The added comparisons are 
of value in better indicating relationships, i11 illustrating the phenomena of 
parallel evolution and of thc varied recombination of a few characters in the 
sereral elements of a group. Since they add new features in the key, they 
decrease the el~anee for arriving at an erroneous identification, particularly 
when not all characters in the specimen at hand are developed or readily 



appreciable. I n  such cases the added comparisons ~vill materially facilitate 
identifications. This new type of key, therefore, has thc advantages of 
sl~owing relationsliips better and of making identifications inore certain and 
casy. 

IZEY TO TIIE EASTEKN ARIERICAN GENERA OF CATOSTOAIIDAE 

la.-Dorsal fill elongate, as in the carp covcring nearly half the l e l ~ g t l ~  of the body; con- 
tailling more than 20 developed rays. 

[da.-Air-bladder of two chambers.] 
3'a.-Eyc in frout part  of head. Body deep, as in the c ~ r p ;  the head largc and not 

abluptly slendcrcr than the body. Scales large, in 40 or fewer rows. Lips 
smootl~ or wenlrly plicate. Postelior fontalielle xvell-dcrelopecl. (Subfamily 
Ictiohinae) 

40.-Anterior f o ~ i t a n ~ l l e  1uuc11 reduced or obliterated by the close union of froi~tals 
with ethmoid. Cheelc solnewhat shallow and foreshortened (distance from eye 
to  lower posterior angle of preopercle about 3 tha t  to upper corner of gill- 
cleft). Suboperclc broadest a t  middle, subscn~icircular. 

5n.-Lower pharyngeal arch thin, inore than tmicc as ]rig11 as wide, with a de- 
veloped ridge on ontcr face, with a long and slender syinpl~yseal pccluncle. 
Teeth of lower pharyngeal ~veak;  wit11 inner cusp usually produced bcyond 
the typically serrated and sloping crown. Gill-rakers 011 first arch longer, 
the largest longer than the gill-filaments of anterior row; nearly 100 as  
counted from posterior face of arch; alternating processes nrar  inner edge 
of each ralccr antler-lilre. Mouth largc and very oblique: upper lip about 
level with lower inargin of orbit; upper jaw about as long as snout. Lips 
thin, only faintly striate ................................................. 1. RIEGASTOMATOBUS 

5b.-Lower plinryngeal arch very heavy, about as wide as high, wit11 a very 
strong ridge, and a shorter, blunter peduncle. Tceth of lowcr pllaryngcal 
strong; with iniler cusp usually not produced as f a r  as the typically round, 
smooth, transverse crown. Gill-ralrers on first arch all sliorter tlian thc 
longest Ellaii~ellts of anterior row; fcmcr than 60 as counted from posterior 
face of arch; alterliating processes near inner cdge of each raker smooth 
and wart-lilie. Mout l~  small, lower, and less oblique: npper lip far  below 
lowcr margin of orbit; upper jaw distinctly shorter than snout. Lips 
fuller, and 111ore or less coarsely striate .................................................... 2. ICTLOBUS 

4b.-ilnterior fontanelle well dcveioped, separating anterior edgcs of frontals and 
notclling ethmoid. Clleclr rclatircly deep and long (cye about equidistant 
from the upper corner of gill-cleft and posterove~ltrtzl angle of prcopercle). 
Subopercle broadest below i t s  middle, subtriangular. 

[5c.-Lower pliaryngeal arch conrpresscd to almost paper thinness, wit11 ridge on 
outer face obsolescent; 117ith symphyseal peduncle short. The teeth very 
fine; with iililer cusp produced bcyond the t11ii1 cro~rn.  Gill-ralrers inter- 
mediate in  length nild strength betmccn thosc of &fega.slon~alobus and 
Ictiobm; the processes wart-like. Mouth small, infelior: upper jaw much 
shorter than snout. Lips thin, feebly plicate] 3. CARPIODES 

3b.-Eye in hind part  of head. Body attenuate; head rery small and abruptly 
slenderer thail body. Scales smaller, in more tllan 50 rows. Lips papillose. 
Posterior foiltallrlle obliterated by the union of the pa~ictals.  (Subfamily 
Cycleptinae) 



[5il.-Lower pharyngeal arch and teeth about a s  i n  &fegastot)~atobzis.] 
4. CYCLEPTUS 

1b.-Dorsal fin short, much less than half as long a s  the back; with 9 to 18 developed 
rays. (Subfamily Catostominae) 

[3c.-Eye near middle of head, or fartlicr back.] 
db.-Air-bladder of three chambers. (Tribe Moxostomatini, new name.) 

[7a.-Posterior fontanelle wide. Jaws without specialized hard sheaths. 
Lips plicate, or plicato-papillose (papillose i n  Moxostoma pappil- 
l o s m )  ; the posterior angulated or truncate behind.] 

[go.-Lateral line normally well-developed (except in young). Mouth in- 
ferior, horizontal (slightly oblique in  Placophav?ynx) .] 

[9n.-Head convex above: the orbital rim not elevated. Eye near mid- 
dle of licad. Breast and pectoral fins littlc flattened and wid- 
ened. Scales in fewer than 50 rows, scarcely reduced in size 
anteriorly. Coloration blotched, spottcd, or plain.] 

Ion.--Prcmaxillaries protractile. Lower lip with the two sides 
widely conjoined. 

11a.-Lower pharyngeal arch only moderately heavy, distinctly 
narrower than liigli in cross-section; with teeth d l  markedly 
compressed so as  to form a comb-like series. Mouth strictly 

.................. inferior. Lips smaller and thinner 5 .  MOXOSTOMA 
1lb.-Lower pharyngeal arch very heavy, subtriangular in cross- 

section; wit11 teeth which become incell enlargcd don~nmmrd, 
suhcylindrical, reduced in number. Month somewhat oblique. 

................................ Lips very large and thick 6. PLACOPHARYNX 
10b.-Premaxillnrics non-protractile. Lover lip separated into two 

conspicuous lobes. 
[llc.-Lower pliaryngeal arch and teeth as  in l l a .  Mouth in- 

ferior] ................................................................................................. LAGOCI-IILA 
3c.-Air-bladder of two chambers (very rarely three-chambered in Minyt~cma) .  

6a.-Lateral line more or less obsolcseent in adult. Body deeper and more 
compressed: greatest depth more than one-fifth the standard length. 
(Tribe Erimyzonini, new name.) 

[7'b.-Posterior fontanelle well-developed. Jaws without specialized, 
squarish, hardelled sheaths. Lips plicate; the lower deeply augulated 
behind.] 

8b.-Lateral line somewhat developed in adult. Body less oblong in 
form, shaped as  in Moxostoma. Vertebrae about 37. Mouth infe- 
rior, horizontal. Color pattern consisting (except in the pale, ob- 
scurely mottled young) of rows of black spots, one on each scale. 

8. MINYTREMA 
8c.-Lateral line wllolly lacking a t  all ages. Body more oblong. Ver- 

tebrae about 34. Mouth only subinferior, somewhat oblique. Color 
pattern consisting of two lengthwise streaks in young, more or less 
combined with or rcplaced by narrow, vertical bars in adult. 

9. ERIMYZON 
6b.-Lateral line well-developed in adult. Body more terete: greatest depth 

less than one-fiftli the standard length. (Tribe Catostomini, new tribe 
name.) 



7c.-Posterior fontanelle well-dcvclopcd. Jaws without specialized, squar- 
ish, hardened sheaths. Lips papillose; the lower truncate behind. 

9b.-Head eonvex above: the orbital rim not elevated. Eye near middle 
of head. Breast and pcctoral fins little widened and flattened. 
Scales smaller, in more than 50 rows, markedly reduced in size ante- 
riorly. Body blotched or plain. Air-bladder large (except in C. 

10. CATOSTOMUS 
elevated. Eye f a r  

behind middle of head in adult. Breast and pcctoral fins much 
widened and flattened. Scales larger, i n  fewer than 50 rows, 
scarcely reduced in size anteriorly. Body obliquely barred. Air- 
bladdcr considerably reduccd 11. HYPENTELIUM 

7d.-Posterior fontanelle markedly r atcd by the union of 
the parietals in the adult. Jaws wit11 squarish) hardened sheaths 
(scarcely better developed in Pantostcus plebeks than in  Catostomus 
griscus) . Lips papillose ; the lomer truncate behind. 

[9d.-EIead convex above. Eye usually behind niiddle of hcad. Breast 
and pectoral fins little widcned and flattened. Scales small, i n  
more than 70 rows, rcduced in size anteriorly. Body blotched or 
plain. Air-bladder considcrably reduced] ............ 12. PANTOSTEUS 

3d.-Air-bladder obsolete i n  adult; of two cliainbers in young. (Tribe Thoburniinj 
new name.) 

[Gc.-Lateral line wcll-developed. Body subterete.] 
[re.-Posterior fontailelle completely obliterated by union of parietals. 

Jaws without squarish, hardened sheaths. Upper lip plicate, lower 
plieato-papillose; lower lip truncate behind.] 

[9e.-Ilead eonvex above; small. Eye behind middle of head. Breast 
and pectoral fins much widened and flattened. Scales large, in 
fewer than 50 rows, scarcely reiluced anteriorly. Body variegated: 
a prominent interrupted latcral band] ........................... 13. TI-IOBURNIA 

111. SYNONYMIES OF TI-IE BUFFALO FISHES AND QUILLBACKS 

I n   vising the catostomid collections of thc Museum of Comparative 
Zoology at  IIarvard University, I learned that the synonymies of the 
ictiobine species are incorrectly given in current publications. Some of 
the coilelusions here stated are provisionally given i11 I-Iubbs and Orten- 
burger (1929b) and I-Iubbs (1930). 

One species, somewhat doubtful,  as found to be without an available 
name. 

1. Megastomatobus cyprinella (Valenciennes) 

Jordan and Evermann (1896: 164) failed to include in the synonymy 
of this species two names proposed by Agassiz (1855: 81), namely Ichthy-  
obus Stolleyi, collected by George Stolley in the Osage River, Missouri, and 
Ichthyobus Rauchii,  obtained by Dr. Rauch a t  Burlington, Iowa. The 
types of both of these nominal species were located in the I-Iarvard collec- 



tions, and found to be referable to M. cyprinellu. I n  the same collections 
are topotypes of I. Bauchii collected by the Hassler Expedition; examples 
from Omaha, Quincy, St. Louis, and from Roclrport, Ohio. The example 
from the last-named locality, since i t  was collected November, 1854, by 
Dr. Kirtland, proves the early if not native occurrence of the species in 
the Lake Erie drainage. 

2. Ictiobus niger (Rafinesque) 

Rafinesque's very brief account of Cutostonzus niger (1820: 56, p. 112 
of 1899 reprint) has often been held to be unidentifiable, and for this reason 
this species is currently assigned another name (I.  urus). The oiily char- 
acters of specific value given by Rafinesque for niger were: "Entirely 
blaclr . . . entirely similar to the common Buffalo-fish, but larger, weighing 
sometimes upwards of fifty pounds, and living in separate schools." Inas- 
much as these statements properly qualify the species commonly known 
as I. urus (see Forbes and Richardson's account-1909 and 1920 : 70 to 72), 
I propose that the name niger be retained. To do so is especially to the 
point, now that i t  is evident that Agassiz's name urus does not apply to the 
same form. Agassiz, in his 1855 review, did resurrect the name niger for 
the present species, but in the same paper he based two nominal species on 
the same form: Bubalichthys bonasus, collected by George Stolley in the 
Osage River, Missouri, and B. vitulus (Carpiodes vitulus Agassiz, 1854 : 
356), obtained for Agassiz by Owen in  the Wabash. A11 of the pertinent 
material is yet preserved. 

Other interesting examples of I. niger in the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology are the specimens from San Pedro, Coahuila, Atesico, erroneously 
recorded by Garman (1881: 89) as Ichthyobus turnidus; two large ones 
talcen by Stolley in Texas in 1853, with much swollen nuchal region; old 
specimens from Omaha, Quincy, Cincinnati, and others from Burlington, 
Iowa; also one from Homer, Michigan, sent to Agassiz by T. C.  Norton, 
indicating that the species was probably native to the Lalie Michigan 
drainage. 

I n  addition to its larger size and darker color, characters meiitioned 
above, the slenderer but thicker body, and the less elevated and less sharp- 
ened back of I .  niger serve to distinguish i t  from I. bubalus. I n  old speci- 
mens the nuchal region becomes much swollen, but the back is not sharpened 
and farther back does not become elevated. The depth of the body is con- 
tained 2.6 to 3.2 times in the standard length, as opposed to 2.2 to 2.8 times 
(except in young smaller than 80 mm.). This species further differs from 
I. niger, as pointed out by Forbes and Richardson (1909 and 1920 : 71-72), 
in having a smaller eye, and a larger and less inferior mouth, with the . 
mandible less included. These differences may be indicated by a single 



character index, a comparisoii of the greatest distance froin mandibular 
symphysis to extreme end of maxillary with the length of the orbit, between 
its free rims. I n  the larger young to smaller adults this iveasurement is 
greater, usually much greater than the orbit in niyer,  but less than or 
barely equal to the orbit in bzcbalus. I n  large adults, the mouth measure- 
ment becomes somewhat greater than the orbital length in bubalus, but a t  
comparable sizes that measurement is twice the orbit in nigef-. I n  young, 
about two to four inches long, the mouth measurement in niger about equals 
the orbit, but in bzcbalzcs is only about two-thirds the orbit. 

3. Iciiobzcs bubalus (Rafinesque) 

Rafinesque's descriptioli of his Anzblodon or Catostonzus bubalzcs, i t  
seems to me, should be considered as not clearly identifiable, for it applies 
almost equally well to any of the three northern species of buffaloes. The 
fact that he separated C. niger as a distinct species in 1820 (p. 112 01 1899 
reprint), of larger size and darker coloration, does indicate that he probably 
had the razor-back buffalo in mind in naming bubalus. Nevertheless the 
iialne s h o ~ ~ l d  appareiltly rest on the species first definitely indicated under 
this name. Fortunately Kirtland's first descriptive account of C. bubalus 
(1845: 266) is clearly based on the razor-baclc buffalo. The subcarinate 
baclc as described, and the form of the head and body as figured by him, 
admit of no other ii~terprctation. The name bubalzcs may, therefore, be 
retained for the species usually so named. 

Since bzcbalzcs is the type-species of Icliobus, the currelit use of that 
generic name is lilrewise confirmed. Agassiz (1855) was not justified in 
renaming Ictiobus as Bzcbalichthys, nor i11 using Ichthyobus (reformed 
spelling) for the genus here called Megasto~~zatobzcs. I t  may be noted in 
passing that the treatment accorded the name bubal~ss by Agassiz in 1855 
and by Jordan in 1878 was in neither case concordant with the modern 
rnles of nomenclature. 

Agassiz's Carpiodes zcrzcs (1854 : 355) has generally been thought iden- 
tifiable with the species here called I .  niyer,  and in most rizodern papers 
that species is known as Ictiobzcs u rus .  The type of zcrzcs, recently 
examined, is, however, clearly an example of bubalzts. So also is the type 
of Carpiodes taurus  Agassiz (1854: 355), but the type of C. vitulzcs,- 
described in the same paper, is referable to I .  niger. The specimens from 
Bnrlington, Iowa, and St. Louis, Missouri, named Bubalichthys u r u s  by 
Agassiz, are likewise I. bubalus. 

A type of Caqpiodes izcmidus Baird and Girard, from Fort Brown, 
Texas, also in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, is a youllg buffalo fish 
about 100 mm. long. I t  has a mere trace of the anterior fontanelle, and 



the proportioils of cheek and subopercle characteristic of Ictiobzcs. The 
distance from the mandibular symphysis to the end of the maxillary is only 
two-thirds as long as the orbit. The depth of the body is two-fifths its 
length. There are 26 dorsal rays and 35 scales to caudal base. For these 
reasons the name Carpiodes turnidus should be transferred from the 
synonymy of "Carpiodes velifer" to that of Ictiobus bubalus. 

Other specimens of Ictiobus bubalzcs in the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology came from Lebanon, Tennessee, and from Homer, Michigan. The 
latter locality, on the St. Joseph River, is the first definite record of the 
species from the Great Lalres drainage. 

4. Carpiodes forbesi, new species name 

This name is based on Forbes and Richardson's description and figure 
of Carpiodes thonzpsoni (1909 and 1920: 79, fig. 20). The specimens from 
which these authors drew up their description will be the types of the new 
name; the one from which the figure was talren may be taken as the holo- 
type. The Illinois River drainage of Illinois will be quotable as the type 
locality. The species has definitely been recorded only from points along 
the Illinois River. Two young specimens from Quincy, Illinois, in the 
Museum of Comparative Zoology, appear referable to ~ a r ~ i o d e s  forbesi, 
although they may only be C. cyprinus. They show the following char- 
acters: length to caudal about 75 mm.; depth one-third the length; lobes 
of lower lip meeting a t  a right angle; scales 37; dorsal rays 28, and 32. 

I am not convinced that this species is valid, but I propose for i t  a 
name, for the sake of convenience and emphasis. That the name thompsoni 
is erroneously associated with it, is shown in the account of the following 
species. There is lil~eewise no good evidence that C. forbesi occurs in the 
Great Lakes, for all the specimens we have seen from the lalres proper are 
C. cyprinus. 

There is a strong possibility that this rare type will prove to be a hybrid 
between Carpiodes cyprinus and Carpiodes carpio. Hybridization would 
explain the large size attained. 

The large size, relatively slender form and the low dorsal of many rays 
("XXX") attributed by Cope (1870: 480) to his Carpiodes numrrzifer, 
suggest that he might have had the present species rather than, as generally 
supposed, Carpiodes carpio. But a new examination of the type seems to 
show that Cope really did have carpio. A recent enumeration of the dorsal 
rays, kindly made by Henry W. Fowler, indicates only 23 principal rays. 

We quote here Forbes and Richardson's account of their Carpiodes 
thornpsoni because this becomes the type description of C.  forbesi. 

"Body elongate, subfusiform, the baclr little arched and the ventral line 
nearly straight, in general form and proportions very close to C. carpio, 



depth 2.8 to 3.2 in length. Larger than difformis and velifer, lrnown to 
reach a weight of 3 to 5 ih, and said by lake fishermen to grow much 
larger [this hearsay evidence not applicable]. Color not different from 
that of carpio. Head moderate, its length 3.7 to 4, depth 4.5 to 5.1, width 
5.7 to 6.4 in length of body; snout long, bluntly pointed, 3 to 3.4 in head; 
nostrils situated well back from end of snout, distance froin anterior open- 
ing to tip of muzzle greater than diameter of eye; mouth narrower and 
longer than in the two preceding species, subterminal and somewhat 
oblique, the tip of the lower lip far  in advance of the nostrils; lips evidently 
plicate, not very thin, the halves of the lower one meeting a t  a rather wide 
angle; interorbital space 2.4 to 2.7 in head; eye small, 5 to 6.4, usually 
more than 5.5. Dorsal rays 25 to 30, usually nearer 30, anterior rays 
slender, little elevated, scarcely more than half the length of base of fin. 
Scales somewhat smaller and more closely imbricated than in the two 
preceding species [carpio and difformis intended], 7, 38 to 40, 6, usually 
39 in longitudinal series; lateral line complete, nearly straight. 

"This species can be separated with readiness from both the preceding 
[carpio and difformis intended] by its longer nose, more oblique mouth, 
and more posterior nostrils; i t  is easily distinguished from the next 
[welifer= cyprinus intended] when adult by its larger size and by the dif- 
ferences in general proportions, and by the shortness of the first dorsal rays. 
The young of these two species can not be separated with ally certainty. 

"This carp-suclter belongs to the fauna of the Great Lalte region [this 
statement is erroneous] and is but rarely talren in the inland waters of 
Illinois, our adult specimens numbering a very few from the Illinois River 
a t  Ottawa, I-Ienry, Havana, and Meredosia. I t  is too rare in our waters 
to be commercially important. I ts  special habits are unlinown." 

5. Curpiodes cyprinzcs (Le Sueur) 

I still see no reason for distinguishing the Mississippi Valley representa- 
tives of cyprinus as a distinct species. The supposed distinction in the 
strength of the opercular ridges arose, I presume, from a confusion of west- 
ern specimens with a distinct Western species, having stronger ridges-the 
form commonly called C. difformis, but here named C.  velifer. I see also 
no grounds for separating the Great Lakes form, called tho2)zpsoni by Jordan 
and Evermann and other writers, from either the Atlantic Coast or Missis- 
sippi Valley form. 

Of the names listed by Jordan and Evermann (1396 : 167) as synonyms 
of their Carpiodes velifer (that is, the nominally distinct western representa- 
tive of C. cyprinus) ,  Carpiodes tumidus  Baird and Girard belongs with 
Ictiobus btcbaks; Carpiodes dawzalis Girard is a clear synonym of C. carpio 
Rafinesque, and C. grayi Cope was apparently also based on that species. 



An examination of Agassiz's (1855 : 191) type of Carpiodes Thompsoni 
from Burlington, Vermont, proves that Porbes and Richardson (1909 and 
1920: 79) wrongly applied the name thompsoni to the form here called C. 
forbesi. Surely the original thotnpsoni is identical with the form they 
wrongly called velifer, but which I regard as identical with C. cyprinus. 
To demonstrate my point I give for thc type of Carpiodes Thotnpsoni the 
characters used by Forbes and Richardson in their excellent key to the spe- 
cies of Carpiodes: snout, 2.8 ; distance from anterior nostril to end of snout 
greater than length of orbit ; depth, 2.2 ; highest dorsal ray nine-tenths base 
o l  fin; halves of lower lip meeting a t  less than a right angle ; dorsal rays, 26 ; 
scales, 37. Perhaps the fact that C. c y p r i n w  reaches a rather large size in 
the Great Lakes led Forbes and Richardson to identify their large species 
(here named forbesi) with thompsoni. But the large individuals of the 
Great Lakes retain the characters of cyprinus. 

6. Carpiodes carpio (Rafinesque) 

An examination of the types of Carpiodes bison Agassiz (1854 : 356) and 
of Carpiodes damalis Girard (1856 : 170), in the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology, show that both these nominal species are synonyms of C. carpio. 
Carpiodes grayi Cope (1870 : 482) appears to be another synonym of carpio, 
which is the common species of the western states. 

7. Carpiodes velifer (Rafinesque) 

A reconsideration of the available evidence seems to indicate the neces- 
sity of using this name for the species later described as Carpiodes difornzis 
by Cope (1870 : 480). Rafinesque's description (1820 : 56) applies about as 
well to cyprinus as to di formis ,  and may have been based on either or, more 
likely, on both ; it could not apply to any other species, however. The next 
account of Catostontus velifer of any apparent significance, that of Kirtland 
(1838 : 169, 192), also does not appear wholly discriminative, for he applies 
the name to the " Carp of the Ohio, " which he then thought to be evidently 
different from Le Sueur7s cyprinus. Kirtland's 1845 account (p. 275, pl. 
22, fig. 2) also helps us little, for he recognized then only one species of 
Carpiodes in Lake Erie as well as in the Ohio, under the name of Sclero- 
gnathus cyprinus. His description applies as well to the one as to the other 
species, perhaps better to both. His figure, showing the body subrhomboidal 
rather than suboblong, strong ridges on the opercles and few dorsal rays, 
obviously represents diformis.  The first definite restriction of the name 
veli fer appear,s to be that of Agassiz, who in 1855 (p. 76) separated examples 
of cyprinus as a new species, thompsoni, and distinguished velifer from it by 
the characters of the more rounded scales and more strongly striate opercle- 
two of the readiest means of distinguishing di formis  from cyprinus. Fur-  



ther, I have ,studied Agassiz's specimens of velifer, and find them all to be 
of the diforwzis type. For these reasons, I abstract the name velifer from 
the C. cyprinzcs group, and refer Carpiodes difforwzis Cope to tlie synonymy 
ol: Carpiodes velifer (Rafinesque) . 

Catostomzcs nnisoplerus Rafinesque and "Calostonzus sp. Le Sueur" of 
Rafinesquc appear liliewisc to refcr to the same species. 

IV. THE SPECIES O F  & ! O X O S ~ O N Z U  

I11 the generally accepted classification of Moxostoma, which I too have 
adopted (1926: 22), the species in the Great Lakes and Mississippi fauna, 
west of the Alleghenian divide and north of Texas, are reduced to four: 
azcrcolzcnz, nniszcruvz, poecilurunz and a fourth, brezjiceps, which I have indi- 
cated as a synonym of lesueurii. I t  has latcly become clearly evident, how- 
ever, that the number of species has been unduly reduced. Three additional 
ones must now be recognized in this region. For these species I propose that 
we use tllc names Moxostoma duquesnii (Le Sueur), blacli or  fiiie-scaled 
mullet; Moxostonza rqcbreqzces I-Iubbs, new species, the redhorse; and 
Mozosto?na breviceps (Cope), the short-head redhorse. The name aurcolza~z 
of the more recent (but not tlie older) authors must be returned to the 
species now callcd lesuezu-ii, while tlie complex called a u ~ e o l u m  by Jordan 
and Evermann (1896 : 192) and subsequent writers must surely be divided 
into three, Mozostonza dzcquesnii, Jl .  1-zibreques, and JI. erythrurunz. 

Thc characters of Jf. duquesnii arc ill part intermediate between those of 
etythrurz~nz and those of the true azireolunz, but are largely quite distinctive, 
while breviceps in general agrees closcly with aureolunz. M. rubreques, al- 
though a strongly marlied species, the largest and popularly the bcst known 
of the group, has apparently not been given an available scientific name. 
The distinctive features of all these forms are indicated i11 the following 
key. The form of lrey employed, and its advantages, are explained i11 the 
paragraph preceding the lrey to the genera. 

All seven of these spccie,~ of the Great Lakes and Jfississippi fauna dealt 
with in the key are discussed i11 sequence alter the key. I also add some 
discussion of the East Coast representatives of the breviceps group, M. 
nzacrolepidot~cnz and M. conus. 

la.-Body lnore nearly tcrete; caudal peduncle more slender ( i t s  least depth typically less 
than two-thirds its length from end of anal base). Pl~ysiognomy approaching tha t  
of Catos ton~us  c a t o s t o ~ n ? ~ ~ ;  the snout more produced, usually slightly longer than 
greatest postorbital length of head, including membrane. Eye usually smaller, less 
than half snout in large young, and less than two-fifths snout in small adults. Scales 
usually smaller: typically 44 to 47 (extreme range, 42 to 49) to end of hypural. 
Pelvic rays most frequently 10 (hut often 9, and rarely S or 11). 



[da.-EIalves of lower lip meeting in a rather obtuse angle in the young, but often in 
a straight line in the adult; mouth of moderate size. Head rather squarish, and 
of medium length (in adult contained about 4.3 to 4.7 times in  standard length; 
in young one to three inches long, about 3.5 or 3.6 times). Dorsal fin pointed in 
front, and with the edge rather falcate in the adult (but less so usually than in 
m r e o l m ,  and much less so than in breviceps). Region from occiput to dorsal 
little elevated; dorsal contour of body scarcely sigmoid.] 

[3a.-Plicae of lips coarse, sometimes considerably broken by transverse creases. De- 
veloped dorsal rays 12 to 14, usually 13. Dorsal fin usually very small; its 
depressed length much less than two-thirds distance forward to t ip of snout; 
i ts  basal length shorter than distance forward to  occiput. Extreme variation 
in depth 3.7 ( 8 )  to  5.0 (usually about 4.7).] 

[4a.-Body without dark spots or crcseents on scale bases; caudal fin (also dorsal) 
slaty; t ip of dorsal blackish near margin. Size small, the breeding adults 
usually much less than 40 cm. in length to caudal. Nuptial tubercles 
developed only on anal and caudal fins. Occipital region not swol- 

M. duqztcsnii (black or fine-sealed mullet) 
and shorter (its least depth typically much 

more than two-thirds i ts  length). Physiognomy approaching that  of Catostomzls 
commersonnii; the snout ordinarily less produced, usually slightly shorter than great- 
est postorbital length of head. Eye usually larger (except in rzibreques), in youiig 
more than half length of snout, and in small adults more than tn-o-fifths of the 
snout. Scales usually larger: typically 39 to 45 (extreme range, 38 t o  47) to end 
of hypural. Pelvic rays usually 9 (but often 8, and very rarely 7 or l o ) ,  except in 
brevioeps, which has 10 rays. 

db.-Ilalves of lower lip meeting a t  a rather sharp angle (sometimes becon~iilg very 
obtuse in large adults, and obliterated when mouth i s  protruded) ; mouth rather 
large. I-Iead more squarish when seen from side, front, or above, aild longer ( in  
adult contained 3.7 to 4.4 times in standard length; in young one to three inches 
long, 3.3 to 3.7 times). Dorsal fin ordinarily rather rouiided a t  front, and with 
tlie edge nearly straight (slightly coilvex to moderately concave). Region from 
occiput to  dorsal fin lcss elevated, and not so much more strongly arched than 
the other regions of tlie body; dorsal contour of body scarcely sigmoid; ventral 
coiitour more evenly curved. 

36.-Plicae of lips not broken up by transverse creases illto papilla-like elements 
(except rarely to  a slight degree toward angle of mouth) ; lips less constricted. 
Developed dorsal rays 11 to  15, usually fewer than 15. Length of depressed 
dorsal fin lcss than two-thirds distance from dorsal fin to t ip of snout; dorsal 
base decidedly less than distance. from dorsal fin to occiput. Body slenderer 
a s  a rule (depth ordinarily contained more t.han 3.5 times in  standard lengt,h 
in adult; i n  extreme variation, 3.35 to 4.4 times). 

4b.-Body with dark spots or crescents on the scale bases; caudal fin bright red; 
t i p  of dorsal whitish near margin in  adult. Size large (to 12 or 16 pounds) ; 
the adults usually more than 40 cm. long to  caudal. Adults living mainly 
in large rivers and lakes (except when spawning). Nuptial tubercles de- 
veloped only on anal and caudal fins of breeding males. Occipital region 
much more swollen and convex. Head in young one or two inches long, 
usually much larger, 3.25 to 3.5 in standard length. Eye smaller, less than 

th  head in  adult. Scales 
2. M. rubreques (redhorse) 



4c.-Body without dark spots or crescents; caudal fin olive; tip of dorsal always 
black or blackish near margin. Size smaller, probably not reaching more 
than 40 cm. Adults living chiefly in smaller streams. Nuptial tubercles 
extensively developed, in breeding males only, over body and head, as well 
a s  on all the fins. Occipital region more or less strongly depressed. 
Head in young one to three inches long, 3.5 to  3.7 in standard length. 
Eye larger, more than one-fourth head in young and half-grown; 
Inore than one-seventh head in adult. Scales 38 to  44, usually 39 

. M. evyth~.zlrzcnn (golden or common mullet) 
letely broken up, by transverse creases, into 

papilla-like elements; lips notably constricted. Developed dorsal rays 14 to 
17, usually 15 or 16. Length of depressed dorsal fin more than two-thirds dis- 
tance from dorsal fin to tip of snout; dorsal base about equal to distance for- 
ward to occiput. Body usually deeper (depth ordinarily contained less than 
3.5 times in length in adult; in extreme variation, 3.1 to 4.1 times). 

[Bd.-Body without dark spots o n  bases of scales; caudal fin olive; tip of dorsal 
dark near margin. Size large (to 8 pounds a t  least); the adults usually 
more than 40 em. long to caudal. Adults living chiefly in large rivers or 
lakes (except when spawning). Nuptial tubercles developed only on anal 
and caudal fins, but in both sexes (most strongly in  males). Occipital 
rcgion not conspicuously swollen. Head in young one to three inches long, 
large, 3.0 to  3.5 in standard length. Eye large, more than one-fourth 
length of head in yo e-seventh head in adult. Scales 38 to 
44, usually 40 to 42. . M. anisurum (silver or bay mullet) 

2c.-Halves of lower lip meeting in a straight line (in the vely young a t  an obtuse 
angle; the margin often somewhat convex in  adults) ; mouth small. Head 
bluntly subconical, and short (in adult contained 4.3 to 5.4 times in standard 
length; in young one to three inches long, about 3.5 to  3.8 times). Dorsal fin 
rathcr sharply pointed in front, and with the edge more or less strongly falcate. 
Region from occiput to dorsal fin more elevated and more strongly arched as 
compared with the othcr contours (the form rcsc~nbling that of the whitefish); 
the dorsal contour typically sigmoid; ventral contour flatter before anus, but 
more oblique along anal base. 

[Jd-Plicae of lips typically weaker than in  erythrurtcnt, often broken up into 
papilla-like elements, but sometimes not a t  all disrupted (the plicae strong 
and very regular i n  M. poecilurum) ; lips less constricted laterally than in  
awkviszirum. Dcvcloped dorsal rays 12 to 14, usually 12 or 13. Length of de- 
pressed dorsal fin less than two-thirds distance forward to tip of snout; dorsal 
base shorter than distance forward to occiput. Body usually slender, but 
sometimes deep (extreme variation in  depth, 3.4 to 4.4).] 

[4e.-Body with dark spots on bases of scales; caudal fin more or less bright red 
(not described in breviceps). Tip of dorsal dark near margin. Size 
moderate, often larger than in  erythrurum and duquesnii, but  probably never 
so great as in large examples of rubreques and misurum. Adults living 
chiefly in large rivers and lakes (except in spawning season). Nuptial 
tubercles developed only on a n d  and caudal fin of breeding males (not 
clescribed for poccilurum). Head short and deep, subconic, but not con- 
spicuously swollen in occipital region. Eye large, more than one-fourth 
length of head in  young; more than one-seventh head in adult (rather 
smaller i n  poecilurum). Scales 41 to 45, usually 42 to 44.1 



5a.-Pelvic rays typically 9 (rarely 10; extreme variation, 8 to 11). Dorsal 
fin rather weakly falcate; anteriorly only moderately exserted, so that the 
tip does not extend so far  back as the end of the last ray, when de- 
pressed. Upper lobe of caudal usually not much or not a t  all narrower 
and longer than the lower lobe. 

Gn.-Lower caudal lobe neither notably narrower nor longer than the upper, 
and without black streak. Spots on scales forming vertical dashes or 
crescents; the pale streaks weak or absent. Eye larger; body more 

.............................................................................. robust 5. M. azcreolum (northern redhorse) 
Gb.-Lower caudal lobe decidedly narrower and somewhat longer than the 

upper, boldly marked with a black streak above the pale lower border. 
Spots on scales united into lengthwise dark streaks, separated by con- 

................................... spicuous pale lines 6. M. poecilzcrum (black-tail redhorse) 
5b.-Pelvic rays typically 10. Dorsal fin very strongly falcate; anteriorly 

sharply exserted, so that the tip usually extends to or beyond the end of 
the last ray, when depressed. Upper lobe of caudal distinctly narrower 

........ and longer than the lower lobe 7. M. breviceps (short-head redhorse) 

As indicated in the preceding analysis, nearly all of the distinctive fea- 
tures of the seven species of Moxostoma there dealt with are of only usual 
significance. There are perhaps only two known characters, which when 
taken alone are invariably trenchant, namely the coloration of $1. p o e c i k r u m ,  

and the nuptial tubercles of eyythrurunz, which are much more extensively 
developed than in the other species (but this character is shown only by 
breeding males, and is clearly distinctive of only the one species) .l 

Despite this troublesome overlap in individual characters, each of the 
seven species possesses enough average differences from each of the others, 
that its ensemble of characters, once thoro-tlghly learned, is ordinarily suffi- 
cient for ready identification. I t  is thought that a careful analysis of each 
individual with the Bey here presented will make it possible to identify with 
certainty more than nine-tenths of the specimens at  hand, even though they 
be as small as two inches. While i t  is admittedly unfortunate that this 
analysis will not more trenchantly and invariably distinguish between the 
species, i t  does not now seem possible to express the known differences in a 
more useful way. 

1. Moxostoma duquesn i i  (Le Sueur) 

Black or fine-scaled mullet 

As already indicated, I identify one of the generally neglected species 
of Moxostomn with Cntostomus Duquesnii Le Sueur (1817: 105). This 
name was first applied to a 19-inch redhorse obtained by Say at  Pittsburgl~, 
and deposited in the Academy of Natural Scieilces of Philadelphia, doubt- 

1 Reigliard (1920) has given a good account of the nuptial tubercles or pearl organs 
of Moxostoma erythruncm (called aureolum by him). 



less as a dried mount; finding the specimen there while engaged in the first 
revision of the suckers of the United States, Le Sueur based on it his account 
of the new species Dzcques?zii. The specimen itself has probably long been 
lost, for neither Cope (1870) nor Fowler (1913) make ally mention of it. 
The description, it is true, is brief and general, but a careful study of the 
wording confirms Cope's and Fowler's view that it was based on the species 
here accorded the name dzcquesnii. The following analysis of the original 
account, which is reprinted by Jordan and Evermann (1896 : 198), indicates 
how well it applies to the form we have (items ol generic value only are 
omitted) : 

1. "IIeacl large and long . . . about one-fifth part o l  the whole fish," 
including ol course the caudal fin. The description applies much better to 
1-tcbreqzces, erythrurzcnz, or dzcqzcesnii than to aureolzcm or breviceps; the 
measurement fits rzcbreqlces and erythrurunz most elose1~-, and azcreolum and 
breviceps least well. (These names are here used as indicated in the pre- 
ceding key.) 

2. "Mouth wide . . . furnished with thick, plicatcd and very large 
lips. " This pertains least satisfactorily to aureolum and breviceps, fairly 
well to the other species mentioned above, and best of all to Placopharynx 
cadnatus. The valne of the lip description taken from a specimen which 
almost ccrtairily was dried is, however, open to grave doubt. 

3. " Snout strong ' fits duqzcesnii best. 
4. "Dorsal fin quadrangular. " This statement best describes the dorsal 

of erythrurlcm, carinntzcs, rzibreqzces, or anisurzcnz, less well that of dlc- 
qz~esnii or azcreolz~m, and certaillly not that of breviceps. 

5. "Body long, a little compressed . . . length from the snout to the 
extremity of the caudal fin 19 inches; depth 3& inches; thickness 2 inches." 
A form thus indicated is most like that of dzcqzcesnii, too slender for either 
erythrurunz or carinatzu, and decidedly too slender for a?ziszcrzcnz. 

6. "Pectoral fins pretty large" applies better to ally of the other species 
than carinatus. 

7. "D. 14. V. 10." The number of dorsal rays virtually excludes 
anisurum horn consideration. Since the count pTobably includes one small 
ray at the front of the fin, and would thus be given now as 13, it applies 
somewhat better to breviceps, az~reolzcm, and duqzcesnii than to erythrzcrum 
or y.ubreques, which less consistently show this number. 

The number of pelvic (ventral) rays assigned by Le Sueur to his 
Catostonzus Duquesnii, which is 10, is perhaps the most valuable item in the 
original account. The species we here call M. dzcquesnii is the only lrnown 
redhorse, other than 11. breuiceps, which usually has that many pelvic rays, 
and Le Sucur correctly counted 9 in aureolum. I t  is apparently this item 



which prompted Cope (1870) to assign the name dscquesnii to the same form 
that we do, and it certainly was this point wllich led Rafinesque (1820) to 
refer the species to a distinct subgenus. Jordan (1878: 123), on the con- 
trary, thought that this difference in pelvic ray number was purely a matter 
of individual variation, writing: "In regard to the number of ventral rays, 
my experience is that in every species of the genus the normal number is 
nine, but that ten-rayed individuals occur in the proportion of about one i11 
twenty in any of thc species. I have seen specimens of dz~quesnii with nine 
rays on one side and ten on the other. I have therefore discarded all con- 
sideration of the number of ventral rays as a specific character,"-and so 
have subsequent authors. But after having separated the species here called 
duquesnii on othcr grounds, I checlced up  on the number of pelvic rays and 
found that the distinction does generally hold: in about two-thirds of the 
cases, the rays are ten in number in duquesnii, whereas this number occurs 
but rarely in the other species, breviceps excepted. A table of original 
counts is appended. 

TABLE I 
PELVIC RAYS IN NINE SPECIES OF Moxosto?~~a AND I N  Placopharynx 

Pelvic rays 

7 8 9 10 11 Average 

Moxostoma duquesnii 
Momostoma rubreques 
Moxostoma erytkruru 
Moxostoma anisurum 
Moxostoma aureolum ............................................................. 
Mozostoma breeiceps 
Moxostoma macrolepi 
Moxostoma conus ...................................................................... 
Moxostoma poecilurum 
Placopharynx carinatus 

The original figure of Catostomus Duquesnii, which was published sub- 
sequently to the ~iolume containing the description, but not later than 1822 
(sce discussion in account of M. aureolum), even more obviously than the 
description is based on the present species. The small, posterior eye, long 
snout, slender body form, long caudal peduncle, and somewhat falcate dorsal 
fin, are all rather well indicated. 

For these various reasons I have thought i t  proper to identify this species 
of Moxostonza with Catostomzcs Duquesnii Le Sueur, 1817. I therefore 
recommend that it be called Moxostonza duquesnii (Le Sueur). 



The history of the name duquesnii (often altered to "duquesnei" or 
"duquesni") has indeed been a varied one, and since the interpretations 
of later authors might be construed as having a bearing on the application 
of the name, a brief outline of this history is in order. Rafinesque (1820 : 
60) accepted the species, apparently largely from Le Sueur's account, and 
referred it to his own subgeilus Decactylus on account of the number of 
pelvic rays. Dc Kay (1842: 203) and Valenciennes (Cuvier and Valen- 
cicnncs, 1844: 458) apparently kiiew the species only from the original 
account. Kirtland (1845: 268, pl. 20, fig. 1 and pl. 21, fig. 2)  apparently 
used the name Catostomus Dzcqzcesnii for all the creek-iahabitiag species of 
illoxostonza, since he acc~urately separated out but one species, anisurus, in 
the work cited (in earlier and later reports he corrected separated aureolunz) ; 
his descriptions indicate that he confused at least two species under one 
name in 1845, calling duqzcesnii or azcreolum or breviceps (or all three) the 
males, and erythrocrutn or rzcbreques tho females; his figures, particularly 
that given for the male, strongly suggest the true duqzcesnii; he gives no ray 
counts for the complex. Storer (1846 : 423) merely copied from the descrip- 
tions of LC Sueur and Kirtland. Agassiz (1855 : 89) thought Rafinesque's 
C .  eryihrurus to be identical with "Ptychostonzus" duquesnii. Gunther 
(1868 : 18) described what seems to have been an example of M. erythrzcrunz 
as Catostomus duqzcesnii. Cope (1870: 476) described a topotype of 
C. Dwquesnii as Ptychostonzus duqzcesnei, and in so doing clearly differen- 
tiated for the first time the species here assigned the same name. Jordan 
(1878 : 120) used the name duquesnei for the "subspecies" of Mysostoma 
ntacrolepidoturnn characterized by the large size of the head, therefore for 
the two forms here called Moxostonza rubreqzces and M. erythrzcrzcm ; in this 
course he was generally followed for many years. Jordan and Evermann 
(1896: 198), however, used the name aureolum for the whole complex of 
duquesnii plus rubreqoces plus erythrurzcm, and applied the name duquesnii 
to the specics of Placopharynx, previously (and since) called P. carina-lus 
Cope. Fowler (1913 : 58) followed Cope in applying the name duqzcesnii to 
the finc-scaled redhorse, and this is the course which we too now adopt. 

The only name which now appears definitely quotable as a synonym of 
Moxostoma duquesnii is that of Moxostonza alleghaniensis Nichols (1911 : 
275, pl. 11, fig. I ) ,  described from the Tennessee basin of North Carolina. 
The description and figure given by Nichols clearly represent the species 
under discussion. A reexamination 01 the type has confirmed this view. 
Therefore, if the name duqzcesnii should for any reason be held inapplicable, 
the fine-scaled redhorse may be called Moxostoma alleghaniense Nichols. 

Following Jordan (1878), most writers prior to 1896 seem often to have 
recognized the two forms here called duquesnii and aureolum, but generally 



rcferred their examples of duquesnii to "Moxostonza nzacrolepid~tum~ var. 
macrolepidotzcm," and their specimens of erythrzcru?n and rubreques to 
"Moxostoma macrolepidotum, var. duquesn.ei." Jordan and Evermanil 
(1896), Forbes and Richardson (1909), and most other writers since 1896 
have completely confounded M .  duqzcesnii with "JI. aureolum." 

When recognized as distinct and not confused with the species we now 
call erythrurzem, Moxostoma dzcquesnii has been regarded as confined to the 
Ohio drainage basin, in the Allegllany region, although no doubt often 
recorded from localities far  removed therefrom, under various names now 
referred to the synonymy of distinct species, or of forms thought to be dif- 
ferent. That the range of duquesnii is a wider one is indicated by the 
material preserved in the Museum of Zoology of the University of Michigan. 
We have it from soutllern parts of Ontario (Hubhs and Brown, 1929 : 21), 
Michigan, Ohio, and Kentucky; from the Tennessee River drainage of Vir- 
ginia and the Alabama River drainage of Georgia; froin Wisconsin, and 
from southern Arkansas and eastern Oklahoma (Hubbs and Ortenburger, 
1929a : 22, and 192913 : 64). I n  the Museum of Comparative Zoology there 
are specimens of dzcqzcesnii from several points in the Ohio basin of Ohio 
and Indiana, and from the Tennessee River drainage of Tennessee, Alabama, 
and Georgia. Since Forbes and Richardson's description of M. "aureolunz" 
(1909 and 1920 : 90) clearly covers the characters of this species as well as of 
rubreques and erythruruvz, it is obvious that dzcquesnii occurs in  Illinois. 
I t  is as yet not represented in any collections examined from the Lake Su- 
pcrior, Hudson Bay, or Missouri drainage basins, where the true aureolunz 
appears to be the commonest species. 

Greeley has recently carried the known range of M. dzcquesnii northeast- 
ward to the Lake Erie (Greeley, 1929: 169) and Lake Champlain (MS) 
drainages of New York state. 

I n  central Michigan, M. duquesnii is knowii as the "black mullet" by 
those who distinguish i t  from the other species. It spawns there in the 
spring, and runs with the other species of Moxostoma occurring in the same 
region. The actual time of spawning is apparently earlier than for 

TABLE I1 
COMPARATIVE SIZES O F  THE YOUNG O F  TWO SPECIES O F  Moxoston~a TAKEN IN ELK RIVER, 

OKLAHOMA, ON JULY 11, 1927 

Length to caudal base, mm. 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 No. Aver. 

M. erythrurum ............ 4 25 47 66 45 23 8 3 2 1 - - 224 21.15 
M. duquesnii .................. - - - 2 6 34 73 87 38 30 10 1 281 24.88 



erylhrzcrzcnz, for the first young encountered in the Oklahoma-Arkansas field 
work of 1927 were dzcqzcesnii, and later in the season the young of this 
species were the larger. To illustrate this point, I give (on p. 23) the length 
of each of the 505 young specirncns of these two species talren July 11, 1927, 
in Ellr Eiver, Olrlahoma. Similar size relations were noted for the young 
of the same two species talren in Ontario. 

2. Moxostoma rubreques, new species 
Xedhorse 

Although the largest and best known species of i~oxos loma within its 
range,-llze ' ' reclhorse " of most fishermen,-this form has apparently never 
been difyerentiated or named by ichthyologists, except by Valenciennes. 
This author (in Cuvier and Valenciennes, 1844: 457, pl. 517) gave a de- 
scription and figure which may be recognized as based on this form. IIe 
called i t  Catostonzzcs carpio, but since Rafinesque had already used this 
identical name, we may not now employ it. Giinther (1868: 20) wrongly 
used the name of Valenciennes for the species now called ilf. anisurunz, and 
in this error he was followed by Cope (1870: 469 and 476), and by Jordan 
(1878 : 115 and 118) and his early associates. Later Jordan synonymized 
the name carpio with anisurunz, and no one has talcen the pains to verify 
this action. The description of Valenciennes might be mistalren to apply 
to anisz~rum, f o r  the dorsal fin is said to be very long and of 16 rays. But 
the figure shows that the base of the fin was not nearly as long as i t  is in 
anisurum, for i t  was only two-thirds as long as the distance forward to the 
occiput : the base was long in absolute length because the specimen was large 
(25J inches long), and long relatively, because the fin mas low. Valen- 
ciennes included one short ray in his dorsal fin count, and the figure 
shows only 14 rays as we count them. Furthermore, the body was much 
too slender for ail adult of anisurunz, and the figure shows clearly spots on 
the scale bases, which are absent in that species. The only other species in 
Lake Oiltario with spotted scales is M. a~creolum, but Calostonzus carpi0 
could not have been based on that species, for several reasons: the size was 
too great; the edge of the dorsal fin was convex rather than concave; the 
dorsal and ventral contours were evenly curved, the dorsal contour not 
sigmoid, the ventral not flat to the anal and not especially inclined along 
the base of that fin. 

Rafinesque probably also lrnew this species and his name erythrurus 
(1820: 59) was I suppose inspired by its characteristically red caudal fin. 
But in his description he states that the "tail" is olive and that the length 
of the fish is about one foot. Therefore I thinlr his name should be asso- 
ciated with the small creek species which differs from rubreqzres in laelring 



the red coldr of the caudal fin. Rafinesqne's account onta ins  no other 
items of distinctive value, and might of course be regarded as a compound. 
Cope (1870: 469, 474) can not be regarded as first reviser of the complex 
under consideration, for his Ptychostomus erythrurus, though cleared of 
duquesnii, certainly remained a compound of erythrurum and rzcbreques. 
My present action, as that of the first reviser, should suffice to fix on the 
two species in question the names I here give them. 

The key to the species of Moxostoma embodies a rather extended corn- 
parison of M. rubreques with the other species inhabiting the Great Lalres 
and upper Mississippi Valley region. The large size, swollen occiput, 
rounded dorsal, red caudal, and spotted scales give to the species such a 
distinctiveness tliat i t  can be recognized at a moment's glance-after one 
has learned to lrnow it. Why this very well marked form has passed so long 
unrecognized by ichthyologists now appears a perplexing puzzle. Only an 
undue trust in authority could have blindfolded us to differences so 
obvious. 

The range of Mosostoma rubreques, as indicated by material in  the 
Museum of Zoology, is perhaps moderately restricted. The species is com- 
mon through Michigan, and in the Lalre Michigan and Mississippi River 
drainages of Wisconsin. It extends into eastern Minnesota (about Minne- 
apolis) and Forbes and Richardson indicate its presence in Illinois. Mr. 
M. B. Trautman tells me that i t  is probably the chief form caught in the 
streams of southern Ohio in the spring, and he has sent me a specimen from 
the Ohio River drainage of that state. Some young specimens from the 
Cumberland River basin in Kentuclry are probably referable to rubreques, 
as are also two adults killed in the I-Iolston or Tennessee River somewhere 
between Saltville, Virginia, and Knoxville, Tennessee. The specimens de- 
scribed by Cope (1870: 474) under the name of Ptychostomus erythrurus 
from the ~oughiogheny River in Pennsylvania, were apparently rubreques, 
as was doubtless the twelve-pound specimen he mentioned from the French 
Broad in Tennessee. Hubbs and Brown (1929: 21) report young sup- 
posedly of this species from the Lake Huron and Lake St. Clair drainages 
of Ontario, and Dymond, Hart, and Pritchard (1929 : 18) record adults, 
which I have designated as paratypes of the species, from the Lalre Ontario 
drainage of Ontario. The type of Catostomus carpio Valenciennes was 
from Lake Ontario. M. D. Pirnie has described to me a redhorse caught in 
Salmon River, Oswego County, New York, which must have belonged to 
the present species. Mr. John R. Greeley has taken the species in the 
Niagara River drainage of New Yorlr (in Ellicott Creek, near Tonawanda), 
and also still farther east, in the Lalre Champlain basin of New Yorlr (Big 
Chazy River, a t  Coopersville). Moxostoma rzcbreques therefore ranges far  



into the northeast, but it is not known to accompany dz~quesnii and ery- 
thru?vnz into the southwestern states. 

I have selected as the holotype of Moxostoma rubreques the specimen 
figured on the frontispiece, a ripe female 440 mm. long (to caudal), col- 
lected by Carl L. Hubbs and T. H.  Langlois in Au Sable River, just below 
Foote Dam, Michigan, April 11, 1925. It is cataloged as No. 73194, Mu- 
seum of Zoology, University of llichigan. Paratypes are yearling to adult 
specimens from Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio, New Yorlr, and 
Ontario. The measurenients given first, in the description which follows, 
in each case are taken from the type, while those given in parentheses are 
from 19 half-grown to adult paratypes, 163 to 460 mm. in standard length, 
18 from Michigan and 1 from Ontario. The counts are taken from the 
yearling paratypes as well as the larger ones. 

Dorsal rays 13 (13 in fifteen paratypes, 14 in nine and 15 in one; no 
doubt sometimes 12) ; caudal, 18 (principal rays) ; anal 7 ;  pectoral, 17 (16 
in scven paratypes, 17 in fifteen, 18 in three) ; pelvic, 9 (rarely 8 ;  see table 
I, p. 2 1  Scales 7 (6 to 9, unusually 7)  -44 (42 to 46)-8 (6 to 8, usually 
7 ) ,  counting small scales at front of dorsal and anal fins, but not including 
scales on base of caudal rays. 

Moxostonza rubreques is a heavily-built fish, swollen behind as well as 
before the dorsal fin. The tnrgicl nape grades evenly into the highly arched 
occiput. The ventral contour is rather eveilly curved from mouth to end 
of anal. The greatest depth, below front of dorsal, is contained 3.4 (3.35 
to 4.15) times in the standard lcngth. The width goes 1.4 (1.3 to 1.6) 
times in the head. The caudal peduncle is moderately deep and short: the 
least depth enters the head 2.55 (2.15 to 2.75) times, and enters the length 
of the caudal peduncle, from end of anal base, 1.3 (1.1 to 1.5) times. 

The Porm of the head is highly distinctive, 011 accouilt of the greatly 
swollen occiput: as seen from in front the contour of the head is an even, 
complete semicircle above the lower orbital margins. The interorbital 
shares in the high arching of the head: it rises above the eye (in vertical 
projection) a distance half again as great as the diameter of the eye. The 
swelling of the upper part of the head is due to a thick growth of connective 
and gelatinous tissue between the skin and the skull. The characteristic 
physiognomy is enhanced by the small size of the eye, which is contained 
7.9 (5.7 to 8.8) times in the head. (These distinctive features of head form 
become increasingly strilring with advancing age.) 

The head is of average size, as i t  is contained 3.95 (3.7 to 4.1) times in 
the standard length. The least or bony interorbital width enters the head 
2.25 (2.15 to 2.6) times ; the greatest postorbital length, measured downward 
and baclrward, 1.8 (1.7 to 2.1) times. The snout is typically much shorter 



(never longer) than this postorbital leilgtli : tlle siiout measures 2.2 (2.1 to 
2.6) times in the head. The snout is heavy, both deep and thick; i t  projects 
a little beyond the mouth, i11 a wide curve (in some paratypes, the projec- 
tion is much greater, in others it is barely evident). The lips are evenly 
turgid and not constricted: the upper one does not overlap the lower as i t  
does in anisurunz. They unite behind in an obtuse angle (in some examples 
the angle is scarcely apparent ; in the young it is acute). The lips are rather 
evenly and coarsely plicate, but many of the ridges are once divided distally, 
and those of the lower lip near the angle of the mouth are more or less 
broken up into papillae. 

The gill-rakers (examined in an adult paratype) are of the usual 
catostomid type. Those of the anterior row on the outer arch are less than 
half as large as the longer gill filaments. The longer ones, near the center 
of the evenly curved upper portion of the arch, are thin, and triangular as 
seen from above, wit11 a base two-fifths the height. The fleshy tips 
are slightly hoolred inward and are somewhat expanded and sharpened 
vertically. The upper ones are shortened. The lower ones become trans- 
formed into wide ridges across the expanded lower face of the arch. The 
ralrers number 29 in the anterior and 37 in the posterior series. These pos- 
terior ones, like those in both series of the subsequent arches, are low, asym- 
metrical, pointed triangles. The inner edge of each gill-raker is crenulated, 
and bears a separated double row of small, fleshy, pointed tubercles. 

The lower pharyngeals are about as in other species of Moxostoma. The 
arch is moderately heavy. The dentition is comb-like. The teeth are rather 
strong but not molars. 

The dorsal fin is moderately large in area, because the whole fin is high. 
The edge is nearly straight when the fin is uplifted (varying from slightly 
concave to somewhat convex, never distinctly falcate). The total length of 
the fin when depressed against the back is just about equal to the interspace 
between dorsal fin and occiput. The length of the dorsal base is contained 
1.35 (1.35 to 1.75) times in the distance forward to occiput. The height 
of the dorsal fin (length of longest ray) varies from slightly less to slightly 
more than the basal length, and is contained 1.25 (1.1 to 1.4) times in the 
head. The caudal lobes are about symmetrical in thickness and length. 
The length of the caudal enters the head 1.0 (0.8 to 1.15) times. The length 
of the depressed anal measures 1.1 (1.0 to 1.3) times in the head. The 
pectoral goes 1.25 (1.25 to 1.5) times into the distance between the origins 
of the paired fins; the pelvic, 1.6 (1.45 to 1.9) times in the distance between 
the insertion of pelvic and anal fins. 

I n  life Moxostoma rubreques may be at  once distinguished from M. du- 
qlcesnii and M .  erythrzcrum, with which Jordan and Evermann and others 



have unitcd it undcr the illapplicable name of M. aureolum, by the bright 
red color of the fins, especially of the caudal. The red on the fins is prob- 
ably brighter than in any other species of 2lloxosto~?ra in the interior of 
North America, and it is of course this color which gives the fish the popular 
name of " redhorse." As in the other " red-tailed" species of the same 
region, the bases of the scales are conspicuously niarlred by dark spots or 
crescents. Particularly peculiar to rzcbreqz~es is the whitish tip to the dorsal 
lobe, in thc adult. 

To make the identification of yearlings and young of Moxosto?na 
rubreques more easy, and to slio\v the variations of the proportions with age, 
I present the measurements of seven yearlings, 50 to 87 mm. in standard 
length, and of seven young, 19 to 27 mm. long. The yearlings, all paratypes, 
are from Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin, and Jtiniiesota; the young are from 
Wisconsin. The measurcments are expressed in the same fashion as in the 
description given above. For each item the measureme~its arc given first 
for the yearlings, and then, in parenthescs, for the young: 

Depth, 3.65 to 4.25 (3.7 to 4.4) ; depth of Eaudal peduncle 2.4 to 2.7 (2.7 
to 3.35) i11 head, and 1.15 to 1.25 (1.2 to 1.7) in length of caudal peduncle; 
width 01 body, 1.45 to 1.8 (1.7 to 1.9) ; head, 3.5 to 3.9 (3.25 to 3.5) ; eye, 
4.25 to 5.1 (4.0 to 5.0) ; interorbital, 2.6 to 2.9 (2.6 to 2.8) ; postorbital, 1.9 
to 2.2 (2.0 to 2.2) ; snout, 2.3 to 2.7 (2.6 to 3.0) ; dorsal base, 1.2 to 1.4 (1.2 
to 1.5) ; height of dorsal, 1.1 to 1.4 (1.35 to 2.0) ; caudal, 0.9 to 1.1 (1.1 to 
1.2) ; depresscd anal, 1.2 to 1.6 (1.6 to 1.7) ; pectoral, 1.2 to 1.3 (1.3 to 1.5) ; 
pelvic, 1.3 to 1.6 (1.6 to 1.8). 

The name rubreques is a translation into Latin of the vernacular, "red- 
horse. " 

3. Moxostowza ery thruru?n  (Rafinesque) 

Golden or common mullet 
I retain this name for the small species which is generally the commoiiest 

in smaller streams throughout thc Mississippi Valley, and in the southern 
part of the Great Lakes basin. The reasons for so using the name are ex- 
plained in the account of the two preceding specics. I have seen specimens 
of e ry th rurum from southern Ontario through Michigan and Wisconsin to 
eastern Minnesota, thence southward in the west through Illinois, Iowa, Mis- 
souri, Arkansas, and Olrlahoma, and in the east through Ohio and Indiana, 
ICentucky and Tennessee, and into northern Alabama and Georgia. 

l\iIany characteristics of this form are indicated in the key to the species 
of the genus. I t  is probably the one which has most frequently been re- 
corded by authors under the erroneous names of Moxostoma nzacrolepidotunz 
duqzcesnii and Moxostonza aureolz~nz. 

I see no occasion for identifying R u t i l z ~ s  melanzcrus Rafinesque (1820: 
51) with this or any other sucker. 



4. Moxostoma atzisurum (Rafinesque) 

Silver or bay mullet 

The characters of this large "mullet" are given in the key to the species, 
and something of the history of the name is recited in the account of illoxo- 
stoma breviceps (species 7 ) .  The confusion of Catostomus carpio with this 
species is treated in the discussion of M. ~-ubreqzces. The vernacular names 
given are those actually heard in Michigan. 

5. il!foxostonza azcreolum (Le Sueur) 

Northern redhorse 
This is the species long confounded with M .  bf.eviceps by Jordan and 

Evermann (1896 : 196) and most subsequent authors, and the one identified 
with M. lesueurii (Richardson) by me (Hubbs, 1926 : 23 ; Dymond, 1926 : 
35, and Hubbs and Greene, 1928: 379). It is the species figured as ]I. 
breviceps by Forbes and Richardson (1909: col. pl. opp. p. 92). I t  was 
generally and correctly identified with Le Sueur's Catostomus aureolzcs 
(1817 : 95) until Jordan and Evermann (1896 : 192) without warrant 
transferred the name Moxosfoma aureolum to the complex here divided into 
its constituent parts: M. duquesnii, 31. rubreques and M. erythrurum. It 
is the species figured as Caiostomus aureolus by De Kay (1842: pl. 42, fig. 
133). I t  was called Ptychostomus aureolus by Agassiz (1855: 89) and 
Cope (1870 : 476), and .+foxostonza aureolz~m by Jordan (1878 : 124) and 
his early associates. 

I t  is obvious that neither Jordan and Evermann nor their followers ever 
studied the type-figure of awl-eolus. The plate is indeed often missing, for 
i t  was not included with part 1 of volume I of the Journal of the Philadel- 
phia Academy, which coiltains the description and which appeared in 1817. 
The plates for Le Sueur's sucker paper were, howcver, later made available 
to zoologists, and hence, in accord with recent opinioiis of the International 
Commission on Zoological Nomenclature, must be regarded as properly 
"published. " It was noted in part 2 of volume 2 of the same journal (1822, 
p. 411) : "The following additional plates for volume I have been lately 
published, and may be had oil application, price $1." 

The original account of Catostomus aureolzcs could apply only to the 
form later called Zeszcetcrii or the one here named rubreques, because i t  ap- 
plies only to these two among the five Great Lakes species in the "deep car- 
mine colour" of the caudal fin, and in the conspicuous darkening of the scale 
bases. The latter point is especially well shown in the plate. I t  seems clear 
that the type represents lesuezcrii rather than rubreqzces, because the figure 
shows a small subconic head, scarcely more than one-fifth the standard 
length; the occipital region not swollen, but the predorsal contour strongly 



convex; the ventral contour flattish to the origin of the anal and especially 
inclined along the base of that fin, and the edge of the dorsal fin definitely 
concave (although the fin as drawn is too low). I11 one differential respect 
the figure agrees better with rubrcques, namely in tlic size of the scales which 
are indicated as even finer than in that form. But ichthyologists of Le 
Sueur's period paid little definite attention to scale size, and Le Sueur him- 
self drew many more scales on his plate of Coregonus albus, published at  
the same time, than are found in any Lake Erie species of the genus 
Lezicichthys. 

A Purther reason for identifying 211. lcsueurii with ill. azireolzcnt is the 
Pact that this type is almost the only one taken in the preseilt fisheries of 
Lake Erie, from which Le Sueur took his aureolunz. 

As a synonym of Moxostoma aureolunz we should quote Catostonzus 
oncida De Kay (1842 : 198), which was described as having the back much 
arched and the head small. I have seen au7-eolz~nz from Oneida Lake. 

There was certainly no excuse, other than general ignorance of the 
American fauna, for the action of Valenciennes (in Cuvier and Valenci- 
ennes, 1844: 439) and Gunther (1868 : 16),  who used the name azircolus for 
the common sucker (Cntostonzzis conz?lzerson~~ii). Valeneieniies ( p. 447) 
identified specimens of aureolutn from Lake Ontario as C. nzacrolepidotus. 

Moxoslonza aureolunt is chiefly a northern and aortliwestern species. I11 
the Ohio Valley it is not kilown cast or south of Indiana, apparently being 
replaced there by the related 211. breviceps. Similarly on the east coast i t  
is replaced by 211. nzacrolepidot~cm, and in the Gulf streams other than the 
Mississippi by M. poecilzirtcm. I n  the St. Lawrence drainage it extends into 
Lake Champlain. I t  appears to be the chief species of the northwest, and 
ranges into Wyoming and J'lontana. I t  is generally common through the 
Missouri system, and there is a specimen in the lluseum of Comparati~e 
Zoology from as far  south as the Osage River in Missouri. 

6. Moxostonza poecil~irunz Jordan 
Black-tail redhorse 

The cliaracters of this strongly marked Gulf Coast species are indicated 
in the key given above. Its relationships appear to be most intimate with 
M. aureolum, although some of its characters suggest M. rupiscartes. Two 
specimens were recently collected, by a Museum of Zoology Expedition, in 
a tributary of the Alabama River, a t  Benton, Alabama. Both have 12 dor- 
sal rays. 

7. Moxostoma breviceps (Cope) 

Short-head redhorse 
Like duquesnii, another species now buried in synonymy, Moxosto~na 

breviceps (Cope) has had a varied history. I t  was named by Cope (1870: 



478), who accurately described its main distinctive features. Jordan 
(1878: 126) also distinguished it satisllactorily, but, since he identified it 
with Rafinesque's Catostonzus anisurus (1820: 54), he called it Ilfyxostonta 
nnisura. While the species agrees with Rafinesque7s account in having the 
caudal fin unsymmetrically lobed (as do also some specimens of the true 
aniszcrunz), it differs in having fewer dorsal rays, and presumably would not 
have been named "carp"; we think i t  much more probable that Rafinesque 
had the species currently known as Moxostoma a n i s u r ~ m . ~  I n  this treat- 
ment Jordan was generally followed for several years, but Jordan and Ever- 
manil (1896 : 196) used the name aniszcrz~nz for the species with which that 
name was associated by Icirtland (1845: 269, pl. 20, fig. 2) as well as by 
recent authors in general, and recognized breviceps as a distinct species. 
Jordan and Everrnann, and nearly all subsequent authors, however, con- 
founded breviceps with the similar form of the Great Lakes which had pre- 
viously been generally and correctly called azi~eoZu?n, and has lately been 
ideiitified with lesueurii. 

The true Moxostonza breviceps, as thus restricted, has been known only 
Irom the main streams in the Upper Ohio basin, i11 Pennsylvania, Ohio, and 
Ilei~tucky. Five specimens examined were found dead in the Tennessee 
River at Knoxville, after having been killed by pollution introduced into the 
Clinch a t  Saltville, Virginia (collected by Prof. E. B. Powers). I n  the 
Museum of Comparative Zoology there arc specimens of breviceps froin 
Lebanon, Tennessee; Little Hickman, Kentucky; and Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Others have recently been collected in the Ohio River drainage of Ohio by 
If. B. Trautman. 

I t  can not be stated now whether or not the ranges of bl-eviceps 
and aureolunz overlap. Thcy at least rather closely approach one another, 
for breviceps occurs in the Ohio River drainage of southern Ohio, and H. 
R. Becker has recently collected typical azcreolzcnz in the Ohio drainage of 
Indiana (in the Wabash Rivcr below New Harmony). It will be a matter 
of coiisiderable interest to determine the interrelationships of the two types 
along any line of contact, if such exists. 

8. Moxostoma nzacrolepidotunz (Le Sueur) 

Eastern redhorse 
This species, so far  as definitely known, is confined to the streams tribu- 

tary to Delaware and Chesapeake Bays, where i t  appears to be the sole rep- 
resentative of the genus. Its name has beell erroneously applied to Ilf. 
erythrurum and M. azrreolum (q. v . ) .  

ZAgassiz (1855) identified C. aniswzcs as a species of chub sucker (Moxostoma 
Agassiz= Erimyeon Jordan) : an action without any warrant whatever. 



The original figure of Caios-lonzus nzacrolepidotus, published subse- 
quei~tly to the description (1817: 94) but not later than 1822 (see account 
of M. aureolzun), and later copied by De Kay (1842 : pl. 77, fig. 242), is a 
crude representation, but not identifiable with any other species. One of 
the most inaccurate features is thc shape of the dorsal fin, but Le Sueur at  
the end of his article pointed out specifically that other specimens, received 
later than the type, do not show so marked an emargination of the border. 
I-Ie poorly guessed that he was dealing with a marlred sexual dimorphism in 
the shape of the dorsal fin. I-Iis type was either erroneously figured, or was 
injured or abnormal. 

Moxostoma macrolepidotzinz agrees with M.  azireolz~m in all the eharac- 
ters assigned to the latter in the key to the Mississippi and Great Lakes 
species of the genus, except that the head is longer. The following eharac- 
ters were determined from five specimens 136 to 315 mm. long to caudal, all 
in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, and from Chesapeake Bay and 
Havre cle Grace, 3iZarylaad; Carlisle and Columbia, Pennsylvania, and 
Nichols, New York. Dorsal rays, 12 to 14, usually 13;  pelvic rays, 9-9 in 
all; scales 41 to 44; head 4.2 to 4.35; depth, 3.2 to 3.55. 

I have collected young of this species in the Patuxent Rirer, Mai-yland. 

9. Moxostonza conus (Cope) 

I identify with Ptychostonltls conus Cope (1870: 478), seventeen red- 
horses from "Columbia, North Carolina," preserved in the Museum of Com- 
parative Zoology. They might, however, with about equal probability be 
identified with Ytychostonttls c~~assilabris Cope (1870 : 477). I further 
note that in form, proportions, color, and counts, Ptyc7zostonzzcs coregonus 
Cope (1870 : 472) is lil~ewise in agreement with conus. Very lilrely core- 
gonzis and crassilaD~is both will prove identical with conzis. 

This material rcpreseilts a species very similar to aureolunz and brevi- 
ceps in form of head and body, and in having the scale bases darlrened. The 
head is very short (4.6 to 5.2 in total) ; the dorsal fin strongly falcate; the 
upper caudal lobe narrower and usually longer than the lower, but some- 
times shorter; depth, 4.1 to 4.4; scales, 42 to 45. Ill comparison with macro- 
lepidotz~m the body is more slender, the head shorter, the fills more pointed. 
When compared with breviceps, it is found to hare the fins usually less 
pointed and the pelvic rays usually 9 (9-8 in one, 9-9 in fourteen, 9-10 i11 
two) instead of 10. I t  differs from aureolzirn in having the fins more 
pointcd in the average, the body usually more slender and the mouth 
smaller. According to Cope's accounts, the fins in conus are less red than 
they are in aureolunz. 



Thc current classification of the chub-sucliers (see Jordan and Ever- 
mann, 1896: 185-186),  differentiating only two subspecies, the southern 
Erimgzon s ~ c e t t a  sucetta and a northern 8. s. oblongus ,  is distinctly errone- 
ous and insufficieat. This has been apparent for some time, but it was not 
until I restudied the material in the Museum of Comparative Zoology that 
it became evident that there are three distinct species of Eriv~zyzon, two of 
which are divisible into western and eastern-but not northern and south- 
er~~-subspecies. One of these species, E. oblongus ,  is divisiblc into three 
subspecies. The total number of recogliizable forms is therefore six instead 
01 two. 

The six forms of Erinzyzon may be compared in key form. 

la.-Anal fin of male not bilobed, but more pointed and longcr, more than two diameters 
of eye longer than head. Fins as a whole more angular; dorsal fin in half-grown 
rather sharply pointed. Fourth tubercle on head of breeding males, the one just 
before upper half of eye, about as strong as the other three. 

[%-Ridges of posterior field of scale more close-set and regular than in the other 
species, not strongly differentiated from those of the other fields. Scale rows, 
40 to 42. Developed gill-rakers on lower limb of outer arch, 9 or 10; the longest 
less than half the length of the raker-bearing portion of the limb. Head rather 
small (in half-grown and adult, 3.9 to 4.3 in standard length). Eye large (a t  
60 mm. standard length, contained about 4.0 times in head; a t  80 mm., 4.5 times; 
a t  110 mm., 5.0 times; a t  160 mm., 6.0 times; a t  200 mm., 6.75 times; a t  250 
mm., 7.5 times.] 

[3n.-Dorsal rays consistently 11. Depth of body in  half-grown to adult, 3.0 to 
3.7 in standard length. Bony interorbital ~ ~ i d t l i ,  in half-grown to adult, 2.3 
to 2.6 in  head. Size large, a t  least to 253 mm. (standard length). Mobile 
River System.] 1. Erimyzon tenuis 

1 b.-Anal fin of male bilo u t  the posterior one 
broadly rounded; the fin little or not longer than head. Fins more raunded; dorsal 
fin in half-grown as well as adult considerably rounded. Fourth tubercle on head 
of breeding males absent or more or less rcducecl. 

2b.-Ridges of posterior field of scale only moderately spaced (more widely than in 
tennis, less so than in oblongus), tending to become strongly zigzag with age. 
Scale rows, 34 to 38. Developed gill-rakers on lower limb of outer arch, 6 to 9 ;  
the longest about two-thirds the length of the raker-bearing portion of the limb. 
Head averaging some~r.liat larger (in half-grown to adult, 3.25 to 3.8 in standard 
length). Eye rather larger ( a t  40 mm. standard length, usually contained less 
than 4.5 times in head; a t  60 min., less than 5.0 times; a t  80 mm., less than 5.5 
times; a t  100 mm., less than 6.0 times; a t  120 mm., less than 6.5 times; a t  160 
mm., less than 7.0 times; a t  200 mm., less than 7.5 times). Young with the 

ally in  barred-striped 
(2. Evinayzon sncetta) 



3h.-Dorsal rays more frequently 12 than 11. Scale ~ . o \ ~ s  usually 35 or 36. Depth 
in adult often more than one-third the standard length. [Bony interorbital 
width in half-grown to adult, 2.5 to 3.0 in head. Size large, at  least to 213 
mm. (standard length).] East of Allegheny Nountains, f r o n ~  New Pork to 

a. E~imyzon sucetta sueetta 
ocally 8). Scale rows usually 

36 to 38. Depth in adult seldom more than one-third the standard length. 
[Bony interorbital width, in half-grown to adult, 2.4 to 2.9 in head. Size 
large, a t  least to 204 mm. (standard length).] West of Allegheny Mountains, 
from lower Great Lakes above Niagara Palls to Texas. 

2b. Erimyzon sucetta kennerlii 
dc.-Ridges of posterior field of scale very widely spaced, remaining evenly curved 

or only weakly zigzag. Scale rows, 39 to 45. Developed gill-rakers on lower 
limb of outer arch, 7 to 10; the longest about half the length of the raker- 
bearing portion of the limb. Head averaging somewhat shorter (in half-grown 
to adult, 3.45 to 4.2 in standard length). Eye typically smaller, often very small 
( a t  each specified length usually contained in the head more instead of less times 
than the figure given under db). Young with the caudal fin merely amber; 
large young and yearlings usually (but not always) in the juvenile striped color 

. Erimyzon ohlongus) 
Sd. - rows, 40 to 45, usually 

41 to 43. Depth in half-grown and adults contained 2.75 to 3.8 times in 
standard length, nsually less than 3.4 times. Bony interorbital width, in 
half-grown to adult, 2.25 to 2.65 in head. .Size large, a t  least to 263 mm. 
(standard length). Atlant ' ngland a t  least to Virginia, in- 
cluding Lake Ontario basil a. Erimyzon oblongus oblongus 

Se.- (Chamcters intermediate.) r 12, usually 11. Scale rows, 
40 to 44 (average, 41.1). Depth in half-grown to adults, 3.25 to 3.8 in 
standard length. Bony interorbital width, in half-grown to adult, 2.5 to 2.7 
in head. Size proba s t  seen 143 mm. long. Altamaha 
River system, Georgi b. Erimyzon oblongus connectens 

- 3f.-Dorsal fin smaller, with only 10 or 11 rays, usually 10. Scale rows 39 to 43, 
usually 39 to 41. Depth in half-grown and adults contained 3.15 to 4.2 times 
in standard length, usually more than 3.4 times. Bony interorbital width, in 
half-grown to adult, 2.6 to 3.0 in head. Size rery small; the largest seen 132 
mm. long, usually much smaller. West of Allegheny Hountains, from the 
lower Great Lakcs, above iVia,gara Palls, to Oklahoma and Alabama. 

3c. Erimyzon oblongus claviformis 

1. E?-il?zyzon fenuis (Agassiz) 

Although only known from the type-series in the Museum of Compara- 
tive Zoology, sent to Agassiz from near Mobile, Alabama, this species is the 
most distinct in the genus. Contrary to Jordan's statement (1878 : 147), 
i~oxostoma tenue Agassiz (1855: 88) was adequately diagnosed, by the 
following statement: "it differs from the others by its more elongated form, 
and less prominent differences between males and females.'' The lesser sex- 
ual dimorphism thus referred to by Agassiz lies in the anal fin, which in 
tenthis does not become bilobed in the adult male, but remains narrow and 



pointed, about as in Gatostonzus. The name tenuis must be lifted from the 
synonymy of E .  sucetta, where i t  has rested for half a century. The addi- 
tional features which distinguish Erimyxon tenuis from all other chub- 
sucl<ers are outlined in the preceding key. 

As indicated by Agassiz, this species of Erinzyzon, like the others, is hori- 
zontally striped when young. The smallest one seen, 66 mm. in standard 
length, shows a dark brown band, as wide as eye, extending from tip of 
snout through the cye and back to a large elongated black spot at  base of 
caudal. The band is aceompallied above by a sharply edged light streak, 
of somewhat narrower width, which meets its fellow to form a V on the top 
of the snout. The midline in front of the dorsal fin is also a pale streak. 
The front edge of the dorsal is blackish; the rest of the fin, dusky. The 
anal is darkened on its front edge and its tip. The caudal is duslry, cspe- 
cially toward its edge. The paired fins are pale on their outer edges, toward 
their tips. 

2a. E r i ~ ~ z y z o n  sucetta sucetta (Lac6pBdc) 

Lac&p6de7s account and figure of Cyprinus sucetta, published in his His- 
h i r e  Naturelle des I'oissons (5, 1803, pp. 503, 606 and 610, pl. 15, fig. 2 ;  
another edition,-10, 1803, p. 291, pl. 9, fig. 2, and 11, 1803, pp. 81, 86; still 
another edition, 13, 1804, pp. 39,127 and 131, pl. 1, fig. 2 ) ,  was drawn from 
the manuscript of Rosc, and therefore refers to some chub-sucker caught in 
the vicinity of Charleston, South Carolina. Inasinuch as the present form 
is very much the commoner in that region (it  is the only one represented in 
the collections made there by Agassiz), and since this is the form with which 
all other authors, except Jordan in 1878, associated or tried to associate this 
name, we may adhcre to present usage. Jordan, in the paper cited (1878: 
144), confounded szbcetta with oblongus, and renamcd the true sucetta as a 
ilcw species, Erimyxon goodei. That name appears to be the only synonym 
of E. s. sucetta. 

LackpGde's species was referred to as Catostonzt~s sz~cetta by Le Sueur 
(1817 : l o g ) ,  De Kay (1842 : 203), and other early authors. Valenciennes 
(Cuvier and Valenciennes, 1844: 466) reformed the spelling to read C .  
szbceti, but the earlier Latinization of the French szccet seems no worse, and, 
of course, should be retained. 

The typical or eastcrn form of Eriqnyzon sucetta is represented in the 
Museum of Comparative Zoology and our Museum of Zoology by specimens 
from New York, Pennsylvaaia, Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia, and 
Florida. 

2b. Erinzyson sucetta kennerlii (Girard) 

A western form of Erinzyxon sucetta may be provisioiially distinguished, 
although i t  is not nearly so different from its eastern cognate as is the west- 



ern E. oblongtcs chvifor,nis from the eastern E. o. oblongzcs. The average 
differences, in number of dorsal rays (Table 111)) number of scale rows 
(Table VI I ) ,  and depth of body, are indicated in the key to the species and 
subspecies. There may also be a slight average difference in number of 
pelvic rays (Table V). 

TABLE 111. NUMBER O F  PRINCIPAL DORSAL FIN RAYS IN THE SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES 
OF E ~ i m y z o n  

.- -. 

Dorsal rays 

10 1 1  12  13  14 Average 

Erimgzon tenliis - 14  a - - 11.0 
Erimyzon sucetta s~cce - 16 50 5 - 11.8 

1 59 21 2 - 11.2 
Erimyzon oblongus oblongzrs - 7 45 10 1 1 2 . 1  
Erimyzon oblongus oonnectn~s ................................... - 7 I - -  11.1 
Erim~~zoi~oblongusclaviforrnis ................................... 79 S - - - 10.1 

Two names have been based on this form, 81oxostonaa kennerlii Girard 
(1856: 171, and 1859: 34, pl. 20, fig. 7-9), and Moxostoma canzpbelli 
Girard (1856: 172, and 1859 : 35, pl. 20, fig. 4-6). Of these two names, 
both based on Texas specimens, and of identical date, I choose the former. 
The types of Icennerlii, found in the National and I-Iarrard museums, show 
the characters indicated in Table IV, and have the scale structure and gill- 
ralcer characters indicated in the lrey as distinctive of the species E. sucetia. 
No remaining specimens of canzpbelli were found, but the figure indicates 
that the name was based on the species szccetta rather than oblongus. 

TABLE IV. CHARACTERS OF TYPES OF Noxostoma kennerlii Girard= Erimyzon 
sucetta kenncrlii 

Museum 
Length 
t o  C., 
mm. 

.- 

70.5 
- 
- 

6 7 
74 
75 
so 

120 

Dcpth 
i n  

length 

3.4 
- 

- 

3.6 
3.4 
3.6 
3.6 
3.4 

Head 
i n  

length 

3.5 
- 

- 

3.75 
3.7 
3.75 
3.7 
3.95 

Intcr- 
orbital 

2.75 

- 

2.6 
- 

2.65 
2.6 
2.5 

Scale Dorsal 
rows rays 

37 11 
- - 
- - 

37 11 
36 11 
37 11 
37 11 
37 11 

Pelvic 
rays 

9-9 
9-8 
9-9 
9-9 
- 

9-9 
9-9 
9-9 



The material a t  hand does not show intergradation between kennerlii  
and sucetta, but since the two appear very imperfectly differentiated, they 
should be maintained as subspecies. Material from the intervening locality 
of Mobile, Alabama (in Museum of Comparative Zoology), which might 
be expected to show intergradation, on the contrary is so distinctive as to 
suggest that an unnamed form is represented. The three Mobile specimens 
agree with E. s. kerzmerlii in having 11 dorsal rays (they are not listed 
in Table 111), but differ from that and all other subspecies in having 10 
pelvic rays, except on one side of one specimen. Although only three speci- 
mens of the aberrant type are a t  hand, the five pelvic fins with 10 rays 
suggest that this is a very frequent if not usual number in chub-suckers of 
the sucetta type about Mobile. Our data on pelvic-ray variation in  
E r i m y z o n  are given in tabular form (Table V).  

TABLE V. NUMBER OF PELVIC RAYS IN SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES OF E r i m y z o n  

Pelvic rays 

8 9 10 Average 

E r i m y z o n  tenthis ..................................................................... - 25 3 9.1 
E r i m y z o n  sucetta sucetta ........................................... 4 95 11 9.1 
Aberrant Mobile specimens ................................... - 1 5 9.8 
E r i m y z o n  sucetta kenner l i i  .................................. 14 102 2 8.9 
E r i m y z o n  oblongus oblongus ................................... G 47 - 8.9 
E r i m y z o n  oblongus connectens .............................. 1 15 - 8.9 
E r i m y z o n  oblongus claviform{s ................... ........... 13 90 4 8.9 

One of these aberrant Mobile specimens, a nuptial male, shows an additional 
characteristic not observed in other specimens of Erimyzon.  I ts  head is 
armed with several smaller accessory tubercles, in addition to the three 
primary ones. 

3a. E r i m y z o n  oblongus oblongus (Mitchill) 

Mitchil17s description (1815: 459) of Cypr inzu  oblongus contains no 
clear indication as to whether he had the species here called oblongus, or 
the one named sucetta. It appears possible, however, to retain the name, 
because this form is very much the commoner about New Pork, the type- 
locality of oblongzts, and because the name oblongus has been used for the 
present form by all subsequent authors who have adopted the name, in- 
cluding De Kay (1842 : 193, pl. 42, fig. 136). 

De Kay's action would have settled the case conclusively, if Le Sueur 
had not thrice renamed the same species in  the meantime. Catostomus gib- 
boszcs Le Sueur (1817 : 92), from the Connecticut River, near Northampton, 



Massachusetts, which locality is beyond the Irno~vii northern limit for 
szccetta (New York), and from which place topotypic material has been 
examined, is based on a poor description and on a fair figure, representing 
a large adult of the present form. Catostonzus tzcberczclatus Le Sueur 
(1817 : 104), from near Germantown, Pennsylvania, is illustrated by a 
figure which is a fair representation of a breeding male of E. o. oblongus. 
Catostomus v i t ta t zu  Le Sueur (1817: 104), from MTissahickon River, near 
Philadelphia, is sapposedly the young of E .  o. oblongus, which form tends 
to retain the juvenile striped color phase longer than E .  sucetta. The cur- 
rent synonymizing of these three names of Le Sueur with Cyprinzcs ob- 
longzcs Mitehill may apparently be legitimately followed. 

As mentioned above, De Kay in 1842 used Mitehill's name oblongzcs for 
the form here called Erinzyzon oblongzcs oblongzcs, but oddly referred the 
species to the genus Labeo. Later (1842: 394), on account of a prior Labeo 
oblongus, he renamed the New York form Labeo elongatzcs. De Iiay also 
proposed two other nomiiial species of chub-sucliers. Labeo elegans De Kay 
(1842: 192, pl. 31, fig. loo), from New York, to judge from the locality as 
well as the figure, was probably also based on oblongzcs, as is generally sup- 
posed. Likewise Labeo esopus De Kay (1842: 192), from the interior of 
New Yorli state, may probably be retained as a synonym of oblongzcs, es- 
pecially as the large size and gibbous nape described for esopus best sug- 
gest E. o. oblongus. 

We have talren E. o. oblongus as far  north as a tributary of the Merri- 
niac River, 2 miles east of New I-Iampton, New Hampshire, and have 
examined specimens in the Museum of Comparative Zoology from numerous 
points in Massachusetts, New Porli, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Mary- 
land; the largest example seen, 263 mm. long to caudal fin, came from 
Virginia. Recent collections in New Pork state by J .  R. Greeley and T. L. 
IIanliinson sliom~ that E r i m y z o n  oblongzcs oblongus occurs in the Lake 
Ontario drainage, where it appears to be the only representative of the 
genus. E r i m y z o n  oblongzcs c lav i for~nis  and Eri jnyzon  sucetta lcennerlii 
apparently do not range east of Niagara Falls (Hubbs and Brown, 1929 : 3) .  

3b. Erimyzon oblongus connectens, new subspecies 

I find that the Altamaha River system of Georgia is populated by a 
representative of Erim,yzon oblongus as well as by Erinzyzon sucetta. It is 
interesting that this form of oblongus should bridge over completely the 
rather wide gap between E. oblongus oblongus and E .  oblongus claviformis, 
in characters as well as in distribution. While apparently not completely 
differentiated from either of the other forms, i t  appears sufficiently dis- 
tinct to warrant its recognition as an intermediate subspecies. Whether i t  
actnally intergrades with either the eastern or the western subspecies I can 



not say. The single specimen of the eastern form which I have seen from 
as far  south as Virginia is typical of E. o. oblongus, and I have examined 
only sucet ta  from South Carolina. Material in the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology from Mobile and elsewhere in Alabama is good E. o. c lav i fo rm is ,  
and none of oblongus from any stream system between the Alabama and 
the Altamaha has come to my notice. 

Apparently E. o. connectens is intermediate between oblongus and 
c lav i fo rm is  in all five of the characters by which these forms are known to 
differ from one another. The data malie up  Table VI. 

TABLE VI.  CHARACTERS OF THE THREE SUBSPECIES OF Erimyzon oblongus. THE MEA- 
SUREMENTS ARE BASED ON HALF-GROWN TO ADULT SPECIMENS 

Subspecies 

ob2ongu.s connectens claviformis 

Dorsal rays (sce T?ble 111) 
.............................. ............ Range .-.- 11 to 14 11 or 12  10 or 11 
................................................ Usually 12 11 10 

............................................. Avcrtlge 12.1 11.1 10.1 
Scalc rows (see Table V I I )  

40 to  45  40 to 44 39 to 43 
41  to  43 P 39 to  4 1  

42.4 41.0 40.3 
Depth of 

2.75 to  3.8 3.25 to  3.8 3.15 to  4.2 
less than 3.4 P more than 3.4 

.................... Bony interorbital ( in head) 2.25 to 2.65 2.5 to  2.7 2.6 to  3.0 
.............................. Largest specimen seen 263 mm. 143 mm. 132 mm. 

(often more (few seen) (seldom so 
than 200 mm.) large) 

The holotype of E r i m y z o n  oblongus connectens is a fine specimen 105 
mm. long to caudal, collected by H. R. Beclcer and E. P. Creaser in a tribu- 
tary to Swift Creek, Altamaha River system, Georgia (No. 88,370 Museum 
of Zoology). Two paratypes were taken with the holotype, and nothing 
was secured i11 the Altamaha system near Dublin, Georgia. Four other 
specimens of the same form, from Athens, Georgia, were found in the 
Museum of Comparative Zoology. 

3c. E r i m y z o n  oblongus c lav i fo rm is  (Girard) 

The Western form of E r i l n y z o n  oblongus agrees with the typical sub- 
species in scale structure, in having more scales than E. sucet ta  (Table 
VI I ) ,  in length and number of gill-rakers, in the small size of head and of 
eye, and in the coloration of the young, all as outlined in the key. It differs 
from f l .  o. oblongzcs in the smaller dorsal fin, with fewer rays (Table 111) ; 
usually in the lower scale count (Table VII )  ; almost always in the narrower 



interorbital; and the much smaller size attained. The comparison is out- 
lined in the key and in Table VI. 

These differences are more strilcing at  first glance than the resemblances. 
Full specific distinction might appropriately be granted the two forms, were 
i t  not for the existence of the intermediate form E. o. co?znectens, which 
apparently is not fully differentiated from either. 

TABLE VII. NUMBER OF TRANSVERSE SCALE Rows TO EXD OF IIYPURAL IN TIIE SPECIES 
AND SUBSPECIES OF Eri?nyzon 

-- 
- -- .- -- 

Trnnsversc sealc rows 

34 35 36 37 35 39 40 41  42 43 44 45 Average 

ErGnyzon tenuis .......................................... - - - - - - 1 6 3 - - - 41.2 
Erinzycon sumtta sucetta .................... S 26 17  5 - - - - - - - - 35.3 
E ~ i m y z o n  sztcetta kenne~l i i  .............. 3 10 1s 26 1 6  - - - - - - - 36.6 
E?in~yzom oblongus oblonyrs ........... - - - - - - 3 10 20 11 7 5 42.4 
E ~ i m y c o n  oblongus connectax ...... - - - - - - 4 2 1 - :L - 41.1 
Eriinycon oblongus clavifo~mi,s ..... - - - - - S 10 T 3 1 - - 40.2 

This well-marked western form of El-inzyzon oblongz~s has apparently 
beell given but one name, claviformis. The types of Mozosioma clavifornzis 
Givard (1856, 171 ; 1858, 219, pl. 48, fig. 5-9), preserved in the National and 
IIarvard collections, show the scale and gill-raker characters indicated in 
the kcy as characteristic of the spccies oblongzis, and counts and measure- 
ments sufficiently typical of the western subspecies (Table VII I ) .  

Rafincsque's Calostonzus fasciola~-is (1820, 58) has been quoted as a 
synonym of "Eri??zl~xon szccetia oblongus," but his account seems to me to 
fit Pcrcina caprodes caprodes much better. The description is one of those 
based upon Auclnbon's sketches, which were either roughly drawn up froin 
memory, or put together, as a practical joke, to fool the gullible Rafinesque. 
I n  this case Rafinesque was not sure whether the spccics was a Catosto??zus 
or a Pundz~lus .  The transverse black bars (about twenty) and the long 
dorsal fill ("longitudinal reaching the end of the anal fin.") occur together 
in no American freshwater fish excepting Percinn caprodes caprodes. The 
namc "pike sucker" might well have been applied to Percina, because of its 
resemblance to a pike and its suclrer-like mouth : I have heard Pevcina called 
"pickerel minnow. " 

The dorsal rays average rather high, although not so high as in typical 
oblongzcs (compare Table 111). Thcre seems to be a tendency for 11 rays 
to occur more frequently in the Southwest than elsewhere in the range of 
claviformis, for our other southwestern specimens (Hubbs and Ortenburger, 
1929b: 62) have either 11 or 10 dorsal rays. This variation does not ap- 



TABLE VIII .  CEARA~TERS OF TYPES OF Z O Z O S ~ O ~ L ~  clavifor?t~~s Girard = Erimyzon 
oblongus claviformis 

Museum 
Length Depth Head Eye Inter- Scale Dorsal Pelvic 
to C., in in  in 
inin. length length licad orbital rows rays rays 

- - -- -~ -- -- 

pear to be an intergradation toward E. o. connectens, since the specimens I 
hare seen from tlie Tennessee and Alabama River systems all have 10 dorsal 
rays. 

VI. THE SPECIES OF HYPENTELIUM 
1. Aypenteliunz etowantim (Jordan) 

Jordan (1877: 346) noted that the blaclr suckers of the Alabaina River 
basil1 cliffercd from ordinary niyricalzs in a number of characters. XIe 
named the souther11 form "Catostomus nig~icafzs var. etowanz~s. TTar. 
nov.," and discussed i t  in these words- 

"JIy specimens of this species from the Etowah agree closely with eaclz 
other, and differ somewhat from northern specimens. The souther11 form 
is, perhaps, a recognizable variety, which may be termed etowanzis. 

"Tliis form may be characterized as follows :- 
"I-lead shortish, 44 to 49 in length; eye moderate, about as in nig~icans .  

Form, scales, etc., as in var. niyricans. hat. l., 48. D. unifornlly I ,  10. 
A., 1, 7. V., 9. Pectorals shorter and broader than in nigricans, 4; to 5 
i11 length of body. 

('Body nearly black above, the color running down on the sides, and 
changing abruptly into the silvery hue of the belly. A whitish spot at the 
base of each scale,-these forming conspicuous pale strealrs along the rows 
of scales. Dorsal blaclr edged; other fins decidedly red in life. 

"Habitat .  Water basin of the Etowah and Oostanaula, aboundiag in 
rapids and clear places. Known as Hog-molly (Rlullet), Crawl-a-bottom, 
and I-Iog Suclrer. 

"A number of speeiinens of this variety, con~l)ared with nigricans of the 
same size, show the following differcnccs :- 
" * D. I, 11 : head long (4& in length) ; pectorals long; 4 to 43 in length of 

body; lower fins olivaceous or dull orange; colors relatively dull; 
scales without strealis. Northern. 
............................................................................................................................................. NIGRICANS. 

"*" D. I, 10;  head shorter (43) ; pectorals shorter (4%) ; lower fins red; 
colors brighter; pale stripes along the rows of scales. Southern. 
.......................................................................................................................................... ETOWANUS. " 



I11 his 1878 review (pp. 159 and 162; see also p. 54), Jordaii accepted 
the Corm with about the same cliaractcrization. 

I11 subscqueiit papers by Jordan and his associates, the form etowanus 
is not recognized. I now find, however, that thc IIypenteliuwz of the Ala- 
bama basin in Georgia and Alabama may be satisfactorily distinguished 
lrom nigricans by the eiiscmble of characters used by Jordaii in 1877. 
When showing their life colors, thc two forms may be told apart at a glance. 
The Alabama form is tllc more highly colored. The back is almost black 
anteriorly and on tile head. The lightcr bands and head mottliligs are oC a 
rich darli chestnut. Thc iiarial flap is reddish brown ; the lower part of the 
silout suffused with reddish; the lips orange, brightest on anterior portion 
of upper lip. Lower fills bright orange red. Distal part of dorsal conspicu- 
ously blackened on mcmbraiies; basal part of dorsal with somc orange. 

The gcileral physiogilomy of etowanu7n and nig7.icn?ls is very different. 
Tliis difference is due to thc lesser modification of elownn.um. The flatten- 
ing of the breast and enlargement of the pectoral fins, aiid the elongation of 
the head and especially the clcvatioii of the supraorbital region, are not car- 
ried to Ihc extreme in ~ t o w a n z ~ ? n  that they are in nigt.icnns. Thc adult of 
etozunn?c?n has about the physiognomy of the youiig of niyricans. 

'I'llc diffcreilcc ill the number oC dorsal rays pointed out by Jordaii gcn- 
crally holds goocl. T11cl.e is somc overlap, however, a i d  ill a few places, as 

TABLE IX. VA~LIATION IN DORSAL RAYS IN D?jpe?ztelzu?rb 
- - - - - -- - 

Developed dorsal rays 

Strctes Dl ( I L ? I ~ ~ C  baszn 9 10 11 12 Ave. 

Alabama Alabama 7 3 3  2 -  9.9 
Georgia Alnbama 8 81  10 - 10.1 

Ontario 
New Yorli 
l'cnnsylvania 
Maryland 
West Virginia 

;;;;;;g ] 
Missouri 
Arkansas 
Oltlahoma 
l 

I<cntucky 

I 
Tennessee 
Virginia 

I,nlics IIuron, Erie, Ontario 
0nt:11 io ; Susquehanna 

Mississippi ; Great Lalies ............. 

............................................... Ol~io 

Oliio, Green, Cunlherland . . . . . . . . .  
Cumberland, Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tennessee ............................................... 

Tennessee 

H?lpentelizcm etowuqat~nt (totals) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 114 12 - 9.96 
.............................................. I I y p e n t e l i u m n i g ~ i c a ~ ~ s  (totals) 3 25 274 21 10.98 



ill Ontario, I find a teildeilcy for only 10 rays to be developed frequently i11 
nigricans. I have not found, however, that this variation is geographic. I11 

the Tennessee basin, even in Alabama, nigricans remains typical in dorsal 
ray number as well as in other characters. illy couilts are give11 iii Table 
IX. 

I regard etowanzcnz as a distinct species, because I have found no satis- 
factory evidence of the intergradation of the forms, and because I believe 
i t  would always be possible to distinguish fresh adults of the two forms. 

It would be interesting to know the characters of the IIypentelizu?~ of 
the Savannah River system, of Georgia and South Carolina. 

2. IrTypetzteLiz~nz nig~icans (Rafinesque) 

This species seems to be fairly coilsistelit i11 its characters througliout its 
wide range: Ontario and New York to Virginia, Michigan and Wiscoiisiii 
to Oklahoma and norther11 Alabama and Georgia. 

VJI. TIIOBIJRNIA RIIOTIIOECA (TIIORURN) 

Although i t  is one of the most distinctive members of the Catostoinidae, 
and noteworthy as being oiie of the most perfectly adapted among all North 
American fishes for life in the mountain torrents, ThoDzcrnia rhothoeca has 
remained until the present rather ~ ~ a g u e l y  understood. I t  was, indeed, 
collected and recorded many years ago by both Cope and Jordan, but was 
coilfused by both of them with the very different though superficially 
somewhat similar Mososlonza cerviqzum. Cope (1868 : 236, and 1870: 478) 
described Tertulzcs ccrvinus (referred by him to Ptychostonzzcs in 1870) 
Iron1 the swift headwaters of the Roanolie and the James. I-Iis figure 
(1868: id. 24, fig. 3 )  surely represents the species now called Mozosto?~?~ 
cervinz~nz, which is certainly known only from the Roanolce system, as does 
also one of his types in the Museum of Comparative Zoology. IIis note 011 

color changes with age, however, shomrs that his youilg specjmeils, ~vhicli I 
suppose came from the James, were T. rhothoeca ("The young have a 
broad lateral band, which, as they grow older, breaks into quadrate spots 
before disappearing"). Jordan (1889: 109 and 122) similarly recordecl 
il/loxostonza cervinunz from both the Janies and the Roanolce, and also 
described the coloration of Thobzcrnia rhothoeca as that of the young of $1. 
cervinunz. Onc of Jordan's specimens of ' cervinunz," from Buffalo 
Creelc, near Lexington, Virginia, in the James system, now in the Museuni 
of Comparative Zoology, is a typical example of Thobzcrnia rhothoeca. 
Jordan's error was caused obviously by following the authority of Cope, 
for he made the identical mistake. 

This form was first described by Thoburn (in Jordan and Everinann, 
1896 : 181), who clearly indicated its specific distinctaess, but failed to note 



its striking structural peculiarities. IIe, therefore, referred i t  to Catosto- 
~nzu, as C. rhothoeczcs. The type specimens were in a lot with confused 
locality, "collected by Dr. Charles I-I. Gilbert, a t  some point in eastern 
Tennessee or southwestern Virginia, thought to be from French Broad 
lZiver at  Wolf Creek, Tennessee." From our recently acquired lciiowledge 
of the species, i t  is highly probable that the types came from western Vir- 
ginia, rather than from the French Broad. No one has before or since 
discovered the species in the well-seined upper Tennessee system. 

Catostonzus rhothoecus was next referred to in 1917, when Jordan and 
Snyder (in Jordan, 1917: 8s) based on it a new genus, il ' l iob~c~nia, "dis- 
tingnisl~able from Bypente l i z~nz  by the very small head, tlle slrull not con- 
cave between the eyes." This diag~iosis, especially since it is accompanied 
by a type designation, must be regarded as adequate, although it malrcs no 
inention of the striking structural fcaturcs of tllc genus: the obsolete air- 
bladder of tllc adult, the oblitei-at~d Sontaiielle, and the subplicate lips. 

The species reinaiiiccl of doubtful geographic status until it was redis- 
covered by Fowler (1922 : 9, pl. 1 ; and 1923 : 12), in the James River system 
of Virginia. Fowler also overloolrcd the generic features, and rel'erred the 
species to Caiosio?~zzu and gaTe no reference lo the generic naine which 
Jordan and Snyder had proposcd five jTcars earlier. 

While working in tlle lluseam of Comparative Zoology in 1928, I found 
34 specimens of l'hobzc~szia ~ ~ h o t l ~ o e c a ,  with the following data : Buffalo 
Creclr, near Lexington, Virginia (the specimen recorded by Jordan as 
Moxoslonza cervi?zzcnz) ; " I-Iighlaiicl County, Virginia, " and " 12 mi. from 
3fonlivercy (south), Ilighland Co., W. Va." (doubtless corrupted Crom 
" 12 miles south of Monterey, Higl~lancl County, Virginia"), and "White 
Sulphur Springs, W. Va." All of thcsc localities are in the Jaincs River 
system, with the exception of the last one, which is within the TZanawha 
River system. Thcsc two systems ]lave peculiar f:~unas so distinct from one 
anotlicr that I went to the Wllitc Sulphur Spriiiqs ~egion to t ry  to verify 
the recorcl. I did not take 27~obzivnia rholhoeccl in the Kanawha drainage, 
citlier about White Sulphur Springs, or clscwherc. ?'he species was found, 
howcver, in several localities in the Jaines system. I t  was common in a 
tributary of Dunlap Crcelr, a headwater feeder of tllc James, near the West 
Virginia line, only a few miles from White Sulphur Sprinys. EIcre it lirecl 
with Clinostontzu vnndoistcltis and Notyopis co~nzcltcs, neithcr of which 
were seined anyw1ie1.e in the ICanawha system of West Virginia, but both 
of which were with the TI~oDzc~nia  material labelled "White Sulphur 
Springs." I suppose, therefore, Illat these speciineiis in the Harvard col- 
lection were cithcr erroneously labelled or that they wcre token just over 
tlle stream divide, in the h e a d ~ ~ ~ i t e r s  of tlle James. 



Thobwnia  ~7zot7toeca lives in the swifter p o r t i o n s  of the turbulcnt m o u n -  

tain streams. In c o r r e l a t i o n  wit11 its l i f e  in the t o r r e n t s ,  its structure is 
much modif ied .  The head is small, convex, d e c u r v e d  ; the slcull thick, with 
obliterated fon tane l l e ,  and the air bladder is obsole te  in the adult. 
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